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Holland City News.
OL. XXI. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1892. NO. 42-
10LLASD CITY SEWS.
Meat Market)*.
[ Mrv Saturday. Termt $1.60 per year,
with a discount of 60 cents to those
paying in advance.
), nE BRAKES A DB K08TER, deslera in nil_ W kinds of Frt'Bh &nd Salt Menta, Hirer street.
It required 14,000 ballots to supply
the voters of this county.
L Mnldcr & Sons, Pnhlishm.
[Ritssof adfartlsiug made known on applloa*
on.
.“OROKnwBT and Nbwm" Steam Printing
louse. River Street, Holland, Mich.
VAN DBBVEBBE. WM. Proprietor of the
V City Meat Market. Oor, F.lgtl
Physicians.
Public auction at the farm of R. Yan
k and Fish s Zwaluwenbenf, Drenthe, on next Tues-
day. See notice.
Wheat 66 cents.,




EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT.
Office Hours until 9:00 a. m.;
)m 11 until 2 p. m.; 6 until lOp. m.
No. 15, Eighth st. Holland, Nieh.
13 ly
Newspapers and Periodicals
Can be obtained at reduced rates of
Ac local agent In this citv. Leave
jur orders for any publication in the
F. &. or Canada at the Post Office, with
C. Se Eeyzer,
Holland, Mich., May 6, 1861. 15tf
TJU1ZINUA. J. O., M. D. Physician and Bar-n geon. Offloi- oor. of Blver and Eighth bta.
Office boors from 10 to M a. m.. 1 to 4 p. in. and
7 io 9 p. m. Diseases of Eye, Ear, Note, and
Throat a specialty.
I/' HF.MEltS, H., Fbyrioian and borgeon. Reef-
Iv denee on Twelfth street, oorter of Market.
Offloeatthe drug store of H. Kremers. Office
hours from II a. in. to IS m.. and from C to 6 pm.
Af ABBS, J. A.. Physician and borgeon. Office
1TA at Walsh's drag store. Beeidenoe. corner
of Eighth and Fish streets, to the house formerly
occupied by L. Bprietsema. Office Uourt: 9 to
10 a. m., and 3 to 5 p. m.
Saloons.
THROWN, P., dealer in liquors and cigars of til
I) kinds. Eighth street neat River.
Watches and Jewelry.
-n REYMAN, OTTO, Watchmaker. Jeweler, and
D dialer in fancy goods. Corner of Market
and Eighth streets.
^TEVENBON, C. A., successor to H. Wyk-
O huysen, Jeweler and Optloiau, Eighth street
opposite Walsh's drug store.
Miscellaneous.
Geo. D. Turner, County clerk elect,
has recovered from his recent attack
of soreness in the arm.
The errors in marking ballots on
Tuesday’s election, in this city, were
const Jerable less than last spring.
A ballot was taken on election day
among the pupils of the high school.
Ifo's election was carried by Harrison.
Circuit court opened in Grand Ha-
ven on Thursday, but without trans-
acting any business adjourned for two
weeks.
market be readied?
The G. R. A I. railroad is short 1,2(0
cars.
The mining school at Houghton has
Several new brooms adorn the Cleve^1 8tMdeDt8 fnrolled'
land banner stretched across Eigbtli' "" Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ike Verschure^sstreet. on Seventh st., Thursday— a daughter,.
The lumber vessels on Lake Michi-
gan have nearly all gone into winter
quarters.
New attractions in the line of fancy
goods at Mrs. R. E. Best, Ninth sir.
See notices.
T7 KPPEL, T., dealer io lumber, lath, shingles,
IV salt, land and calcined plastur. Corner
Eighth and Cedar street. a
T>AYNE F. E . leading photographer of the
A city. Satisfactory work guaranteed. Art
gallery on River atreet, near corner of Eighth.
Back at the Old Stand.
Dr. M. Veenboer again resides for the present.
D his oew block No. S3 Boatwtok btreet, Grand
itaptdB. Mich.
Telephone No-Residence 1057 ; Office 796.
Office hours-9 to 11a. m.. and 9 to 4* m.
todays, 9 to 10 a. m. Evening hours Wednes-
I and Saturday* from 7 to 8 o’clock. My
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Attorneys and Justices.
LEM A, O. J„ Attorney at Law. Cofteotlqns
attended to. Office, Yan derU promptly i
fen's block, Elgi;bth street.
f Tenth. __ __
I 'DOST. J. O.. Attorney and Oounselkw at Iaw.
IJl Office: Poet’s Block, comer Eighth and
I Him streets.
Bakeries.
IrOTY BAKERY, John Peesink Proprietor,
llj Fresh Bread and Baker*' Goods, Confection-
ry, etc , Eighth street
Banks.
BBT STATE BANK, with Savings Depart-
mentOapltai,S36,000. 1. Cappon. President;
, Marsllje. Cashier. Eighth street.
Barbeis.
DAUMGARTEL, W., TonsoriHlParlois, Eighth
|D and Cedar streeU. Hair dressing promptly
mded to.
SOCIETIES.
F. A A. M.
Regular Communications of Unitt Lodge, No.
191. F. A A. M., yUU be held at Masonic Hall
Holland, Mich., at 7 o’clock on Wednesday even-
ing*. Jan. IS, Feb. 10, March 0. April 6. May
11, June 8, July 6. August 3, Aug. 31, Oct. 5.
Nov. 2. Nov. 80. St. John's days June 94 and
December 97. D. L. Boyd, W. M.
O. Bbeyh an, Bec’y.
K. O. T. M.
Orescent Tent, No. 68, meets in k. O. T. If.
Hallat7:80p m., on Monday night next. All
Sir Knights are cordially inviUd to attend.
Cheapest Life Inmrance Order known. Full
particulars given on application.
John J. Cafpon, Commander.
W. A. Holley, B. K.
THE MARKETS.
Commission Merchant.
nBACR, W. H„ Cmumlaston MMrchant, and
. D dealer In Orain, Flour and Produce. Highest
 market price paid for wheat Office in Brick
Istoni, corner Eighth and Fish streets.
Drugs and Medicines.
CENTRAL DRUG STORE, H. Kremers, M. D.,
‘ Proprietor.
ryjESBUBG, J. 0., Dealer io Drugs and Medi-
\U olnet, Paints and Oils, Brushes, Toilet
Articles and Perfumes, Imported Havana, Key
West, and Domestle Clears.
CCHOUTEN, F. J., M. D., proprietor of First
© Ward Drug Store. Prescriptions carefully
ipounded day or night. Eighth street.
T1TALHH, HEBEB, Druggist and Pharmacist;
VY a full stock of goods appertaining to the
business.
VANE. P. W. druggist and bookheller Stock
, IV always fresh and complete, cor Eighth and
Blver streets.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
noor A KRAMER, dealer in Dry Goods. No-
D Mods, Groceries, Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth
Street next to Bank.
Wheat V bn the] .................. 66
Buckwheat ..................... 43
Oat* V bushel .....................
& 1 00& a
31
OloTereeedVbaihel ..............
Potatoes (p bushel .................
650§ 60
Flour 9 barrel ......................
Oornmeal. bolted, * cwt ...........
& 4*>
0 160




Middlings V owt .................... 0 85
Bran 9 cwt .......................
Hay f ton ..........................
0 .80
0 10 00
Honey .............................16 0 14
Butter ............................... & 20




Wood, hard, dry cord ............
Chickens, dressed, lb Olve 4 050).
1 75 0 2 CO
8 0 10
Beans 9 bushel ..................1 OO 0 1 20
CITY AND VICINITY.
The great moral in Tuesday’s result
—“A Single Term.”
South Haven has a new state bank,
with savings department.
An exchange vouches for the fact of
a man being killed by lightning while
wending his way to a neighbor’s bouse
to borrow his local paper.
The board of education in Muskegon
is investigating one of its members,
who it is charged has abused his posi-
tion by voting upon matters in which
he was pcculiarily interested.
Catholic voters in Grand Rapids
were instructed on Sunday by the
priests how to vote. The Republican
party especially must have received a
terrible scoring at their bands.
Henry J.' Cronkright carried out the
terms of an election bet on the result
for president, Thursday afternoon, by
wheeling Dave Blom on a barrow
around one block of the city. The pro-
cession with its (lags, life and drums
was a novel one.
The Sunday-school convention held
at Grand Haven on Thursday, was at-
tended by the following delegates from
this city: First Ref. church— Rev.
Van Houte and Mr. J. A. Wllterdink.
Third Ref. church— Rev. H. E. Dos-
ker, A rend Visscher, Martha Dieke-
ma, Jennie Kremer, Hannah Yan Ark,
and Alice Van Ark.
Contractor Kleis is having a large
force employed on the grading work of
Fourteenth street.
The C. & W. M. are building a new
engine house at New Richmond, to re-
place the present dilapidated struc-
ture.
Rev. J. Rice Taylor, a former pastor
of Grace Episc. church in this city, has
taken up his resl lence in Hastings, for
the winter.
Near Benton Harbor trains were on
Saturday blocked for six hours by Lake
Michigan sand blown on the track
during the storm.
Next Tuesday, at Muskegon, will be
held the regnlar bi-monthly meeting
of the Western Ministerial conference
of the Reformed church.
in power. Washington had a flerew
quarrel with Randolph, his secretary
of state, which resulted in the latter
resigning his post, Washington having
accused the other of duplicity, though
Randolph was a man of as high per-
sonal honor as his chief. Freneau, the
patriot poet of the revolution, pursued
the father of his country with attacks
as hitter and malignant as any ever
made on any later president.
Washington’s (Irst election was the
natural result of the revolution, as
Grant’s was of the rebellion. The
Married on Wednesday, Peter Prins successful soldier In a convulsion that
and Miss Liztlc Van Dommelen. The creates or saves a state hardly ever
groom Is the popular First ward gene
ral dealer.
A number of the friends of Mr. and
Mrs. Goodrich were entertained by tiie
latter at their residence on Mark t
street, Thursday evening.
A delegation of our business men in
charge of the steamboat enterprise,
went to Saugatuck Wednesday, and
closed the contract for the building_ this winter of the first boat, at the
Thomas’ Cornet Hand gave the 8Uc-Nj“s*1*P^rd Ihere. A view of the boat is
cessful candidates in this city, Messrs. exhibition In the show window of
G. J. Dlekema and B. D. Keppel, aJP™88^ 8tor*
serenade Thursday evening. S
The old fashioned election lioxes in
this city have been replaced by cylin-
ders of galvanized sheet-iron, resemb-
ling creamery cans. They answered
,he purpose fully.
n Grand Rapids a committee of
leading citizens has been organized for
^collecting and distributing provisions,
clothing and fuel among the poor of
the city on Thanksgiving.
The first steam saw mill in Michigan
was built in 1829 by Harvey Williams
and Earles $ Merrill, in the city ofDe-
Wheat on the field has been greatly
benefited by the recent rains.
/‘'I RANDALL, 8 . R. , dsaler tu Department Good s
\j and proprietor of Holland City Baxsar,
Eighth street.
I'VE VRIES, D., dealer in General Merchandise,U and Produce. Freeh Eggs snd Dairy But-
er always on baud. River street, oor. Niatb.
OTEKETEK, BAST1AN, tieneral dealer In DryO Goode and Groceries, Flour and Feed. The
Inset etock of Crockery in the city, oor. Eighth
and River streets.
VTAN DER HAAR, H , general dealer In fine
V Groceries, etc. Oysters In season. Eighth
I TAN PUTTEN. a. A SONS, General Dealers In
V Dry Goods. Groceries, Crockery. Hats, and
Caps. Flour, Produce etc. River Btreet
The new Boston dry goods store will
open on Saturday or Monday next.
The Democrats of Holland will have
their local jubilee on Wednesday even-
ing- _
Bert Reidsemais here from Chicago,
arranging to give lessons in penman-
ship this winter.
The president has issued his annual
proclamation, fixing upon Thursday,
Nov. 24 as Thanksgiving.
G. J. A. Pessink has taken charge of
the Swift steam laundry on River st.,
and will run it in connection with his
own.
Jeremiah W. Thompson, a veteran
of the 25th Mich., Inf'y, has had bis
pension Increased. He Is In very poor
health. •
/Married on Saturday at Hamilton,
[John B. Smith of this city and Miss
Therrie Moon of Hamilton.^/Squlre
jMlfe offldated. 1  ^
Furniture.
DBOUWEB, JAB. A., DsaD Carpets, Well Paper, etc.
ft Go's old stand, River 81.
R „ e ler In Furniture,
Meyer, Brouwer
Hardware.
‘ INTERS BBQ8., dealers In general hardware.
Steam and gas fittings a specially. No. 69
rib street.
Manufactories, Mills, Shops, Etc.
1EMAN, J., Waeon aod..Carriige Manufao-
toryaud blacksmith shop. Also manufac-
turer of Ox Yokes. Blver street.
fOLLAND CITY BREWERY, A. Self, Proprie-
1 ̂ 'd°TMth straetiT*8^ 4,00° bar”1,‘ Cor'
iEY, A., Practical Machinist Mill and
Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop on Sev-
i street, near River.
. jEY, JA8., Architect, Builder and Cod-
tractor. Office in New M1U and Factory on
street
____ )NE PLANING MILL. J. B. Kleyn,
Proprietor, Architect aud Builder, dealer In
her, Lath, Shingles, and Brick. Sixth
_____ PLANING MILL, Boott A Schuur-
man, Proprietors, dealer in lumber, lath,
' i and brick. River street
Merchant Tailors
; BROS., Merchant Tailors.
A new brick Catholic church was
dedicated Wednesday, in Chester, Ot-
tawa county. The congregation is
oo m posed largely of Hollanders.
Do not forget to reserve yonr seat
early for the “Fisk Jubilee Sinjfsrs."
Sale will open at Breyman’s at 9 a. m.,
Monday, Nov. 14. Reserved seats 50 c.
General admission 35 cts.
Van Buren supervisors estimate that
it will cost $800 to pay the sparrow
bounty the coming year. They base
their estimate on the fact that it cost
nearly $700 the past year.
While potting in the large plate
glass in the store front of Bergen Hall,
Saturday, one of the lights broke and
had to be replaced. The seeded at-
tempt on Friday was more successful.
As Mr. and Mrs. D. Meeboer were
driving to church from near Waverly
Sunday, the horse became unmaoage-
ble and Mrs. Meeboer was thrown out
of the buggy. Both arms were broken
near the wrist. Dr. J. G. Huizenga
reduced the fracture.
The late Geo. John Pope, by dating
one of his orders “Headquarters in the
saddle,” prompted the Confederate
commander, Robert E. Lee, to perpe-
trate what was said to be the only Joke
of his life. “What can you expect,”
he is credited with saying, “of a Gen-
eral who puts his headquarters where
his hindquarters ought to be?’’
It is rumored that the friends of
some of the late candidates on the
Democratic county ticket hold the
Times responsible for their defeat. For
instance, in its last issue before elec-
tion it spoke in glaring head-lines of
Jacob Baar as the “Dem. choice for
representative,” and of Peter Danhof
as a “Dem. nominee.” Perhaps it was
not meant as offensive Rs it sounds.
The new postal money orders which
have been ordered by the government
will soon be issued. In the new sys-
tem there is little or no complication.
Sheets will be Issued calling for
amounts from one cent to three dol-
lars, which can bo torn off to suit the
demands of purchasers. The post-
master will have no writing to do on
it, the sender simply endorsing it the
same as a check or draft. One cent
will pay the tariff on amounts up to
three dollars, instead of five cents as
at present.
Bids for the new Illinois, Indiana A
Michigan railroad have been solicited
from a number of contractors, and the
contract will be let in a few days.
Thomas Hefferan, William Aldcn
Smith, and other Grand Rapids people
are interested in the venture. The
road will run from New Buffalo to
Hammond, Ind., only a few miles
from the suburbs of Chicago, and it is
said will be leased by the Chicago A
West Michigan on ite completion, giv-
ing that road a route of its own into
Chicago. From Hammond the Chica-
go A West Michigan will use the Illi-
nois Central right of way into Chicago.
Work will be commenced as soon as
the contract is let, and will be pushed
rapidly forward.
If you have a bit of local news don't
be afraid to send it in. If friends
from a distance are in town, let us
know it. If you are about to make im-
provements of any kind, let us hear
about it. If a former resident writes
to you any news about himself, not of
a private nature, it will also interest
many others If made known through
our-columns. If you have a suggestion
to make, or an opportunity to benefit
the people or town, we will give you
space to make it known. But don’t
send any item to which you would be
ashamed to sign your name. Don't
try to mix us up in any of your indi-
vidual quarrels. And don’t get angry
when we condense your items, or leave
some of them out entirely. If we were
L btrolt, about 50 rods from the present
kTsfte oi thep., G. H. & M. depot.
The Agricultural college at Lansing
has issued a circular calling the atten-
tion of the farmers to the hot water
treatment for smut of oats and wheat.
We will publish the same in our next
Issue.
Ed.Van Drezerof the River street
restaurant, accommodated the crowds
that had gathered in Lycenm Hall
Tuesday to receive the election returns,
with a lunch stand, that was well pa-
tronized. The fact is, they cleaned
him. out.
The tea held at Mrs. Frank Robin-
son’s this week, by the Ladies aid so-
ciety of the M. E. church, was largely
attended and a pleasant time enjoyed
by all. The society will meet next
Wednesday afternoon at two o’clock,
at Mrs. Dr. J. A. Mabbs. All are in-
vited. ,
The Ludington Improvement Asso-
ciation has closed a contract with the
Holland Manufacturing Company of
Chicago for the location in that city of
its foundry, employing from fifty to
one hundred hands. Radiators will be
manufactured. The buildings will le
erected at once.
It appears that Columbia Hose Co.
No. 2 was not the only fire organiza-
tion that kept a watchful eve over this
city, its inhabitants and property, dur-
ing the late storm. The members of
Eagle No. 1 also come in for a due
mention of similar praiseworthy con-
duct, in keeping up a systematic patrol
of the streets during that stormy night.
During the month of October county
clerk White lias issued 22 marriage
licences. Last year 243 licences were
issued, but up to November 1st this
year 223 have already been taken out
The record of last year will undoubt-
edly be beaten before the end of this
month and the total of the year will
be very near 300. At least one quarter
of the contracting parties for which
licences were taken out during the
year were from Holland city and town-
ship.— G. U. Tribune.
For the first time in the history of
Holland, the only original “Fisk Jubi-
lee Singers” (Loudins) will make their
appearance here, on next Tuesday
evening, Nov. 15, at Lyceum Opera
House. This is the same organization
which twenty-one years ago thrilled
the world with its marvelous songs
and sang Fisk University into exist-
ence. Though some of these voices
are now hushed in death, yet the or-
ganization has been kept Intact by
gathering from the southern states
the very best voices to be found. Rare
and beautifull “negro melodies” have
been added to their repertoire, more
peculiar and plaintive than any before
heard in the north. Tbo company
consists of ten singers, two of whom
have been with the company from the
beginning, and the majority have just
retiHnqfl from a six years’ tour around
the world, having visited all the large
“McFadden’s Elopement” will be
rendered In Lyceum Opera House next
Friday evening. The play, althougli
possessing many situations which are
laughable in the extreme, is not one of
those senseless batches of nonsense
commonly called “farce comedies”. On
the other hand It is a legitimate Irish
comedy, and contains a well defined
and intricate plot, which thoroughly
interests as well as amuses Its audi-
ence.
While the political pot was still
briskly boiling Friday evening of last
week, about three hundred yourg
people found their way toHope church.
It was a new departure. The Young
People’s society from the First Ref.
church, the Epworth League from the
M. E. church, the C. E. society from
the Third Ref. church and the young
people and consistory of Hope church
bad assembled at the invitation of
Hope church Y. P. 8. 0. E. to have a
good social time and meet the Rev. H.
G. Blrchby, the newly Installed pastor
of Hope church. The program con-
sistel of music by Mrs. Gillespie and
Miss Alcott, Mrs. Wing and Miss Nel
la Pfanstiehl, Prof. Nykerk, and a
quartette composed of Messrs. Tysse,
Nienhuls, Ferwerda and Broek. To
the address of welcome by H.S. Myers,
responses were given by Rev. Biich-
by, Rev. J. Van Houte, Rev. H. S.
Bargelt, and J. P. Winter. A recita-
tion was very nicely delivered by Miss
Kimpton. A union of the Young Peo-
ple’s Societies of the various churches
in this city has been talked about,
and now that this first step lias been
so successfully taken by the Y. P. 8. C.
E. of Hope church, it is hoped that the
matter may not drop, but that each
society will at once appoint a suitable
committee that shall confer for union
work. • *
What Became of Our Presi-
dents.
We have had 23 Presidents since
1789, and out of these, Lincoln and
Garfield were assassinated, John-
son* was irapeaehekl, 'Madison was
driven from his capital j by foreign
troops and saw the executive mansion
burned by the Invader; Buchanan
closed bis career in the midst of rebel-
lion and-civil war;Lincoln passed an en-
tire term in sight of hostile armies
threatening the existence of the gov-
ernment: the title of Hayes was denied
by half the nation ;Mon roe and Jefferson
died in poverty, the objects of charity,
public or private; Grant became a
bankrupt in his old age and saw his
corrupt business partners sentenced
to a felon’s prison for fraud.
Harrison the first and Taylor died
early io their terms, and like Lincoln
and Garfield were succeeded by men
who could never have been elected to
the office. The elder and the younger
Adams, Van^ Buren and Cleveland
were all rejected by the people when
they offered themselves for re-election;
and only seven of the entire ̂  receiv-
ed a second term, though wltL be ex-
ception of Buchanan end P -• every
president who lived to thr end of his
first term made strenuous efforts to se-
cure a second. Tyler, Fillmore, John-
son and Arthur, the four vice-presidents
who succeeded by death, each was eag-
er to become a candidate at the polls,
but each was repudiated by his party
and no one of them allowed to go be-
for the people at all.
Some Presidents havequarclled with
their secretaries of state before now;
have had rivals to their cabinets and
foes io tbeir own household from the
beginning; have been cold to foilher
friends and turned their hacks on for-
mer adherents; sometimes betrayed
' th.lr party sometime, been d,
* ion, India, Cl»:ua, aud Japan.
falls in a republic to receive its
highest honors. Competitors from
civil life, no matter what their claims,
stand little chance beforq the peo-
ple against the man who has led
their armies to victory, and Wash-
ington’s first election was absolutely
unanimous. He received every elec-
toral vote. But like all his successors
ho made hosts of enemies in his first
administration and his re election was
was by no means unopposed. He de-
clined a third-nomination, but by this
time the antagonism was fierce, and
it may have been prudent noii to
present himself again.
The elder Adams came next and waa
almost accidental. He had but one
electoral vote more than was necessary
and only three more than Jefferson.
He remained In office only a single
term and made way for his great rival,
Jefferson— the enemy of Washington,
the Idol of the masses, the greatest of
the original Democrats,- the father in-
deed of the pemocratlc party; a man
with many faults, who committed ma-
ny mistakes, but left as profound an
impression on the country as any Amer-
ican that ever lived, and the great par-
ty that he led is as powerful as Jn hie.
life-time. It has survived the moat
crushing disasters, the most egregious
blunders, the bitterest Internal dissen-
sions, a civil war, the secession of
states, tlielmpeachmentof a president,
the odium of rebellion, and still hold!
up its head as defiant as ever. Jeffer-
son more than any other man created
this party and gave it the characteris-
tics which are its strength. Yet this
greatest of our political thinkers was
hardly successful as an administrator.
His government was Involved In tor*
eign strifes that he might have avoi-
ded, and in domestic troubles of which
his policy was the cause. He served
two terms and retired at last under a
cloud of disaster— em bargee, bankrupt-
cies, Imminent wars, which a success-
ful statesman should have prevented.
His private affairs were ruined, bis
debts were large, and bis favorite es-
tate of Monticello was sold.
Madison was another of the men
who could think and write better than
they could act; or perhaps one should
say, who could build better than they
could maintain. He succeeded to the
mantle of Jefferson and to the difficul-
ties that Jefferson had created. He
undertook the war of 1PI2, and was re-
elected. There seemed to be a sort of
divine right by which the succession
passed from one to another of the
founders of the republic; a legitimacy
In democracy observed as religiously as
the monarchial principle itself. Mon-
roe was the last of this line and the
most commonplace of the earlier presi-
dents, hut he was re-elected with the
opposition of only one electoral vote.
He left his name to a doctrine, the
“Monroe droctrlne”, of which John
Quincy Adams, his secretary of state,
was the author, and retired into great
obscurity. His pecuniary needs were
relieved indirectly by the government,
for he literally wanted bread.
The younger Adams, who followed
Monroe, was not elected by the people
but by the house of representatives,
his enemies always said by a corrupt
bargain with Clay. He was never popu-
lar, and was twice rejected at the
polls. When his single term was over
he and the Federal party were deposed
forever.
Adams was beaten by Jackson, the
seeming successor of Jefferson, the
darling of the multitude, the type of
the clever self-willed dictator who
persuades himself and the people that
he is a democrat. It is hard to account
for the Immense favor that Ithis most
autocratic of presidents found with
the masses. It is true he rose from
their ranks, be affected their manners,
and preached their supremacy, but he
established his own. Jackson was
easily re-elected, and could doubtless
have enjoyed a third term had he de-
sired; but his age and infirmities in-
duced him to turn over the reins to his
pupil and favorite, Van Buren. Jack-
son had his struggles, but he was al-
most unif irmly successful, and may be
considered the most fortunate of all
our presidents. He destroyed banks
and parties and coalitions and cabinets,
and was the second ^ founder of the
Democracy; Immeasurable inferior in
court as defendants in a libel suit.
stroyed by those who had placed them ' Intellect and philosophy to the first,





Holland, - - Mich
but a tar greater politician and man of
the world. He carried the doctrines
of Jefferson in some respects further
than Jefferson himself, but it was the
praticc rather than the doctrines, and
when Democratic doctrine stood in his
way he trampled on it without remorse
Southern Nullification was the legiti-
mate result of the state rights he had
advocated for years, but nullification
raised its head when he was chief of
the state and he threatened to hangCal-
houn. But he was a great man; he
knew how to proclaim the most Dem-
ocratic doctrine in the world and under
Us cover to make himself the most
absolute of presidents, yet without los-
ing his hold on the people at large.
The secret may be that he was absolute
only with the men immediately about
him, his servants and tools, or his eni-
mles; these he used as he chose, but the
great outside people he left more to
themselves than ever before, and they
liked this and liked him for it.
Van Buren was elected as Jackson’s
representative, but was unable to fill
the place of his master or to withstand
the storm which the other had evoked.
He went down in the whirlwind after
the financial disaster of 1837, which the
Whigs said Jackson’s policy had caus
od. Perhaps Old Hickory foresaw
what was coming and wisely got out of
the way. If nut, his good fortune last-
ed into his retirement, for his follower
received the rebuff which Jackson had
precipitated.
Hanison the first came in with the
tornado which overthrew Van Buren,
but he had not time to prove his cali-
ber in the one month that he lived
after his inauguration. Then followed
Tyler, who slipped in- under the flag of
Tippecanoe. When his chief died he
at once set himself to reversing the
policy under which both had been elect-
ed. It was the first lesson to party
leaders of the unwisdom of nominating
unknown or uncertain men for the
vice-presidency; but the lesson has
hardly been taken to heart. Almost
without exception every chance has
been taken in the matter, and nearly
every time that a vice-president has
reached the presidential chair by the
death of a president the new man has
deserted to those whom he owed bis
elevation. It is true the presidents
themselves have often done the same
thing. It is very human to kick over
the ladder by which we have risen.
One is so apt to think he soared on his
own wings; and not climbed up by the
shoulders of others. Elected a Whig,
Tyler aspired to a re election at the
bands of the Democrats in reward of
treachery; but theDemocrats used him.
He stood no chance in the convention
that nominated Polk, and speedily
sank into oblivion.
Polk, though he carried on the Mex
lean war, as important an event as any
in our history from revolution toseces
sion, left little personal name, and was
unable to secure a renomination from
his party. He died within a month
after leaving the presidential chair.
To the Democrats must be ascribed
the introduction of third-rate presi-
dents, who, however, have served to
show that the nation does not abso-
lutely require great men except in
great emergencies.
Taylor and Fillmore followed Polk,
men of the same type as he, but on the
other side of politics; without a shad-
ow of claim by political service to the
position they reached, and as little
fitted for their station as any public
man in the country. When I'lylor
died early In his seepnd year, Fillmore
copied Tyler's example and threw
himself into the anus of people who
had opposed his election: but like Ty-
ler be was despised and rejected of
those for whom he la '»*ed. He, too,
hoped for a re-nomination w hich he
did not receive.
To Fillmore succeeded Pierce, who
served one term and then made way
for Buchanan, with whom came the
whirlwind of secession and civil war.
The old man has been harshly judged
by his countrymen, because he was un-
able to stay the storm which was ine-
vitable and which no statesman in the
world could have calmed or perhaps
deferred. Because slavery was abol-
ished by the war it is the fashion to
say now the war was for abolition; but
those who lived at the time know dif-
ferently; they know that the wisest
and purest and greatest of the nation
were opposed to the violent abolition
of slavery, because they believed it
would endanger the union. Lincoln
openly proclaimed this, and Seward,
andofeourse those who were more
moderate still. After the war broke
/)ut. Mr. Buchanan was absolutely
for warlike measures since the others
had failed. He had, however, no
chance of re-election, for his unpopu-
larity was overwhelming; but at his age
he probably was not anxious to remain
in a position which demanded far
greater abilities and energies than he
had possessed In his prime. The final
stage of bis career was pitiable. In
the outburst of patriotic fury he was
looked upon as the traitor who pulled
down the edifice it was bis duty to
maintain. Yet he was only like thous-
ands of others, unableJ.o contend with
Ne^ppearedooe of the mart extra- ^ SHE MAKES SOME .VESTKAT.ONS
ordln^T/u^ of m«lernhl.tery> bring war on, »od the mlgln.! .bo-l OF AMERICAN MANUFACTUREa
Lincoln, u every one knows, rose from HtlonUte opposing him who :h»d: dote..... most to make abolition practicable.
the lowest stratum of society. He was
ignorant and unconth, and lived the
life of the humblest until he arrived at
manhood, retaining traces of his early
condition to the last. He had not dis-
played at the time of his elevation any
qualities entitling him to such dis-
tinction, or to make the nation suppose
him equal to his terrible responsibili-
ties. He was selected by ’jotrlgue and
bargain; from motives of personal re-
venge and party advancement. With-
out Greeley's hate and Cameron’s traf-
fic he never could have obtained the
nomination over the leader of his par-
ty, the spokesman and founder of Re-
publicanism. But he rose to every situ-
ation. He battled with one of the
great emergencies in all history; he
was the rival of the great soldiers and
statesmen of the north as well as the
antagonist of those of the south; he
mastered the pro founder intellects in
his cabinet, those of Seward, and Chase
and Stanton; he defeated Greeley and
Fremont, the favorites of his party; he
overthrew McClellan and a crowd of
unsuccessful generals, and controlled
the victorious ones, Grant, and Sher-
man, and Thomas, in political as well
as in millitary affairs. He had the bit-
terest antagonisms in his own party to
contend with; those whose support was
indispensable to him he was constant-
ly obliged to check and restrain; the
very men who now affect to speak in
his name were most hostile to him in
his lifetime; those who claim the glory
of his achievements from first to last
gave him most trouble; they tied his
hands and fettered his movements; he
had harder work to manage Republi-
cans than Democrats, and the north
gave him almost as much trouble to
control as the south did to conquer.
ills renomination even at the crisis
of the war, was violently opposed by
Sumner, Chase, Wade, Greeley and
Fremont, and others of the most prom-
inent northerners; and, though they
fell into line at the last, there were
thousands of votes for his rival cast in
the union camps. The unanimity we
now talk of did not exist then.
Lincoln was intensely anxious about
his re-election; he was an adroit politi-
cian and feared the rivalry of his gen-
erals as well as of his ministers, of
Fremont ss well as Chase. He took
means to ascertain that Grant would
not endeavor to antagonize him. He
checked Grant when the latter seemed
willing to negotiate with Lee, and the
only bitter thought Grant ever had to-
ward his superior was when he received
a message rebukiog him for presuming
to consider terms of peace.
Then, by the mockery of fate, Lin-
coln. who had borne the burden and
heat of the war, was murdered in the
moment of victory, ami Johnson suc-
ceeded. His lot was more unfortunate
still. Quarreling with the party that
had eleclcd him for a different purpose
and in a different place, he who had
been sturdily loyal in war found him-
self in peace at the head of men w ho
had sought to destroy the government
and opposed to those who had accom-
plished its salvation. He was honest
in his political belief, and so far was
patriotic and pure, put back recon-
struction and pacification for years; he
awoke the ambitions and animosities
of the south after they had been sub-
dued, aud roused the north to harsher
measures than would have been ap-
proved but for bis obstinacy. The
whole carpet hag system is directly
chargeable to him and his injudicious
course, and the disasters he brought
upon the south are not yet entirely re-
moved.
His personal misfortunes were con-
spicuous. Alone of our presidents he
was impeached by the house of repre-
sentatives and tried by the senate, and
only escaped conviction because a two-
thirds majority was required; as it was,
his deposition was avoided by the vote
of Republican senators.
Johnson’s name was not considered
by iheDemocratic nominating conven-
tion, and after what Republicans re-
garded as party treason he was neglec-
ted and ignored by those for whom
the treason was performed. When
Grant was inaugurated he refused to
sit in the carriage with Johnson, and
the outgoing president remained at the
White house signing his last papers
while his bitterest enemy was sworn
in at the capitol.
Grant’s presidential difficulties began
with his first cabinet. Washburne, his
earliest and stannehest friend, wanted
the first place, which Grant refused
him, and Washburne never forgave tbe
offense. Wilson, to whom the place
was offered, declined it, and both Fish
and Borle had to be urged to accept
their posts. A. T. Stewart was ap-
pointed to the treasury, only to dis-
cover that he was ineligible. Rawlins
died and Borie resigned within six
months; among the others, Cox left the
cabinet because of a difference with
Grant, Jewell was peremptorily dis-
missed, Belknap took bribes aud Bris-
tow attached his chief.
By the time of the second nomina-
tion, the party was disrupted. A great
portion, including Sumner, Schurz and
The alliance of Greeley and Democra-
cy, however, was too preposterous for
the people to approve and Grant was
re-elected by a larger majority than
any president since Monroe. His' op-
ponent went crazy from disappoint-
ment and died before the inaugura-
tion.
The oppsition that Grant met dur-
ing his second term was bitterer in his
own party than among the Democrats.
He was accused by Republicans of po-
litical corruption, and his private sec-
retary was indicted, but acquitted.
The people generally disbelieved these
charges, but they sank deep into
Grant’s heart.
Hayes was next nominated over
Blaine and Conkling and Bristow.
His election was disputed, and he en-
tered upon his duties after dissensions
that threatened another civil war. But
his opponent was patriotic and sub-
mitted to what he thought a grievous
wrong rather than precipitate further
convulsions. Hayes had bound him-
self not to accept a renomination; this
pledge was the price at which he ob-
tained his first one, and he kept his
word, though sorely tempted. His ad-
ministration was in no way remarka-
ble. His cabinet ministers remained
the important men, but their chief
disappeared forever from the political
arena.
Then came Grant's struggle for a
third term, the fierce contest with
Blaine and the nomination of Garfield.
Both Grant and Blaine supported him
warmly in the canvass. He was elected
and then followed a quarrel over tbe
division of the spoils. The events that
followed are history: the offense that
Garfield gave by siding with Blaine,
the resignation of Conkling, the mur-
der of Garfield after six short months
Amarlcan Cal HUtory and
Yalae— How XI Compare* with That of
Other Conntrle*— Wage* Mach Higher
Here, Qaalltle* Better and Price* Lc**.
Yesterday morning Dorothy came fly-
ing in before breakfast. I was up to my
elbows in angel cake flour, sifting it for
the third time, but she flnng one arm
around ray waist and with the other
dangled a bank note with numbers ten
on it before my face. “Listen, or Til
never let my breakfast cool off again to
talk with you,” she exclaimed.
“What I want of you is to make your-
self presentable and come to town
with me. That real china you gave
me has gone to my head, and I won’t
have any but real things in my home, be
they ever so simple," hummed she.
“It’s to be cut glass— tumblers, a
dozen. Father has told me the name of
a dealer— an old man, the first one in
this country— who made tho finest cut
glass. Now fly around.” 1 dew around
and we went down town. Mr. John
Hoaro, whose name Dorothy’s father
had given us, was in, and replied to our
unsophisticated interrogutio.'<s and ejac-
ulations with ranch patience.
• 1 said, among other things, that my
friend and I wanted to make a little
purchaso and that perhaps he would tell
us something about American cut glass.
“There isn’t any finer cut glass in the
world than some of us make in this
country,” said he, “and if the people
don’t know it, it is because for twenty-
five years you could go tbe length of
Broadway and not find a dealer who
would admit that he had American
glass in his store, for tho people were
contrary, and their confidence was in
foreign things. Wait a bit. 'I’ve come
to stay and you watch mo,’ 1 used to
say. Til have the American ladies with
their pretty noses up in the air against
what is made in their own country ask-
ing for glass made in the United States.'
And this is what the best of them do
now, like yourselves, as 1 couil show
yon by the books at home.
P FALL, MILLINERY.
“Do you mind that?” hold’ng to the
niled'witlj "partisan1 I * ‘rXl'nl1 w°thy
sufferlng-a pitiable presidential ca- ftwa8 pureR8 a nUtem -dream,reer- _ and the brilliant hues reflected on its
Then came another dramatic change. | prismatic surface were the wild flowers
rfknr a Voa> VafV rtnlltl/tian tr«»a grOWUng along the brink.
We respectfully invite the Ladies of Holland and vicinity
to come and see our new line of
Fall Millinery Goods,
which we will sell at reasonable prices.
New Goods Constantly Received.
K. MEYER & SON.
River Street, Holland- Mich..
DEALERS IN
Arthur, a New York politician, was
suddenly elevated to the presidency,
dismissing Blaine from his cabinet, ofc
fering Conkling a supremecourt judge-
ship, and dispensing. favors to new
friends. His efforts for a renomina-
tion, like those of all the other vice-
presidents who came in by a death,
failed miserably. Blaine, who was
driven from his cabiin-t, was nomina-
ted over hish 'ad, and Arthur never re-
covered from the humiliation. He lin-
gered a few months and died of cha
grin.
In 18>,4 Blaine was nominated at
“There’s nothing better," said the vet-
eran; “but of course some are made
with more work on ’em."
“I hope it isn’t too expensive,” said
Dorothy almost pleadingly.
“Ten dollars a dozen, miss.”
“It is mine, then!” she exclaimed, joy-
fully clasping her hands.
“I’m glad you’re pleased, miss, and
here’s a bit of history thrown in. The
sand it was made of came from Berk-
shire, Mass. The glass mixture costs ns
fifty cents a pound, and 00 per cent, of
what you pay for the tumbler is for
labor. Every one of these little cuts
has been gone into eight times with1U »Of Dial. 1C n .T III/IUIIIBI.'.U nu UMB urtYU uuo IUIU ClgUli WHU
last; but, like his predec ssors, Clay ; wheels or brushes. The men who make
and Webster and Calhoun, the great I them are such as got ten or twelve dol-
staUemcn of a previous generation, lare a week in 1850, and the same get
be T destined U- serve -becabinet
of Other men, but never to make up now {or nine dollara a dozeni for which
one of his own. He had been twice he got twenty dollars ten years ago. The
defeated in convention, and now was difference comes because the demand
defeated at the polls, though only by a for men is always increasing, and we
narrow majority of 1,0' O iu the state of make so many more tumblers that we
New York can se^ t*iem mucl1 cheaper. Now,
‘ Of presidents Cleveland and Uarib (to “e>l 3™“ 8re f fe to 'f ̂„ , . . . the imported ones, and here w the truth,
so:, it is superfluous to make mention. We ^ l)reteud to 8ell f6r lesg m0Qey|
Both arc still living factors before the bat we promise you that you are getting
American' people. Never before, how] a tumbler more carefully designed and
ever, have two men, each of whom had cut, and of purer glass than an iin-
served his term, been can lidates for ported one for the same money,
election at the s.ime time. I “When the ladies under?! ami the facts,
m t m ____ 1 shouldn’t wonder if there was a per-
1 manent quarantine agan-t glass made
DO YOU WANT TO ADOPT A BABY? by half starved wretches in the owld
country.” *
“Well,” said Dorothy, “if we make
Maybe you think (his is a new business,
sendfnjr out babies on application ; it has been
done before, however, but never have thosea o t H o n e n ee ' , , ; ,, ...
furnished been so near the orlrinal sample as oar own glass here, and the poor things
that*s°the swaWa^baby i eve^saw I" Th * 0Ver *kere have no money from us, won’t
little black-and-white enfravlng can five , ^ey suffer very much.-'”
you buta faint Idea of the exquMte original, | “Now, miss, tell me this: Are you
I'M A DAISY.”
whi(5h we propose to send to you, transpor-
tatlon paid. The little darlina rests aKuinst
a pillow, and is in the act of drawing off Its
pink sock, the mate of which has been pulled
off and flung aside with a triumphant coo.
The flesh tints are perfect, and the ayee follow
you, no matter where you stand. Theexqul-
iiterop reductions of tuls greatest painting of
Ida wiuiffh (the most celebrated of modern
painters of baby life) are to be given to those
who subscribe to Demoreet’s Family Maga-
zine for 1868. The reproductions cannot be
told from tho original, which cost |400, and
are the same sizo (17x23 Inches). Tbe baby is
life size, and absolutely lifelike. We have
also In preparation, to present to our sub-
renown. Take only two examples of what
we did during the past year, “A Yard of Pan-
sies,'’ and "A Wulte House Orchid” by the
wife of President Harrison, and you will see
what our promises mean.h
Those who subscribe for Demo wt's Family
subject matter, that wm^kw^everyonejwst-
fada and different items of interest about tho
household, besides furnishing interesting
reading matter, both grave and gay, for tho
whole family: and while Demorest s is not
a fashion Magazine, its fashion pages are per- a
feet, and wo give you, /res of eott, all the pat-
terns you wish to use during the year, and
in any size you choose. Send In your sub-
scription at once, only 12, and you will really. , -------- „ ------ , ----------- pet over t^ia value. Address the publisher,
and other leaders followed Greeley, w.
who became the Ddmocratic candidate, Magazine, send 10 cents for a specimen copy.
ever after hearing of a drowning man
being saved by another going down and
drowning with him? No. You’ve got
to pnll him up; you can’t savo him by
holding him down This Republican
protective tariff is a life protC-rver around
a man. The poor suffering folks in the
owld country muat como over hero and
get on a Republican life preserver if
they don’t want to drown, for the water
is getting deeper over there, and John
Bull’s preservers are made to fit the aris-
tocracy.
“Here, mind this." It was a stopper
from a glass decanter? The man that
makes such things at my factory gets
twenty-one dollars a week, and he got
seven dollars in the owld country, where
they don’t believe in protecting the
workingmen. Yet the spalpeen is vot-
ing for free trade and for only seven
dollars a week here just to please
Grover Cleveland and John Bull. Now,
isn’t he after being accommodated?”
“In England an apprentice in this
business gets only three shillings and six
pence a week for several years of his ap-
prenticeship, which lasts seven years.
In Austria, as that man standing by the
desk, Joseph Flogel, of 820 East Ninth
street, will tell you, he had to pay for his
apprenticeship $100, and got no pay
whatever for three years. And I pay
my apprentices five or six dollars a week
at the start. I pledge my word as to those
facts, and think there is no better illus-
tration of the way this Republican tariff
works.”
Then Dorothy and I thanked him: •
gave him her address for the
and we said good day.
“Hester,” said she, as we v.cie
up the elevated steps, “it’s just such
brawn and brains aud ‘working for the
little woman’ that makes our republic
what it is.” .
“Yes,” I replied, “and blessings on
the country and the sort of government
that helps a mttn or a woman, little or
big, in the tight to make a living.”
Grack Esther Drew
Pianos, Organs and Sewing
Machines.
DIAMftCi A’ & Chase, SterliSgISmith & Barnes and
nnnuoi bravmeler.
J flRfiANQi United States, Bake Side, Story Jk Clark,
UnUAROi and Farr and ct* Votey.
SEWING MACHINES!* Leading Machines in the market.
Banjos, Guitars, Violins
Music Boxes.
New Sewing Machines from $20 and upwardSi
EJ" Sheet Music Catalogue mailed free on application
t
Photographs of the great stack.
Photographs of the ruins,
Photographs of the Fan Drill.
Photographs of the Pole Drill.
Photographs of the Voterans,
Photographs of Decoration Day Parade.
Phatngraphs at Yourself, at
Payne’s New Art Gallery| River Street, Holland, Mich.
Fall anil niter ciotilt #
We are now right in the midst of our rush of business in
FALL SUITS.
^ — I
Orders are coming thick aud fast, but this need not pre
vent you from coming right along with your order as
we have a large force of first-class tailors and
Are in shape to do a big business in
Suits to Order.
Our stock of Ready Made Clothing was never so complete
as at present. We handle a good deal of clothing and
you can depend upon getting the Latest styles
and the correct thing in
Fall Suits and Overcoats.
. Briisso fi 60.
Clothiers and Men’s Furnishers.
H. H. KARSTEN,
Zeelctncl, IVXicIi.
Buckwheat ground, and Buckwheat Flour sold or exchanged; warranted to
be prime. Pearl Barley manufactured.
36 pounds of the best flour given in exchange for a
bushel of wheat.
Unclean Wheat purified free of charge. Highest price paid for
Wheat, Bye, Corn, Oats, Buckwheat and fladey
Elevator and Mill near R. R. station at Zeeland, Mich.
‘° ,y H. H. KABSTEN.
fullattd ̂ fg $«!




Fight of the London Anti-Pope ry Socletj
Agnlnat Lord Mayor Knlll— IU Proposfr
‘ tlon — The Chilian Cabinet Bealfni-
hchultz Moat Die.
Death by Dynamite.
’ A dispatch from Paris saya two police-
men found on the Avonuo Opera, outside o|
tho office of tho Carmaux Mining Company,
an iron vessel which had a suspicious ap*
pearanco, Thinking it might centals
dynamite and that tho intention was
blow up tho Carmaux Company's office oq
account of the rocont trouble with thelf
'miners, the policemen took the vessel up
carefully and carried It to the police
station. On arrival there they proceeded
to examine It. whereupon It exploded with
terrible effect. The two policemen exam-
ining tho machine wore Instantly killed
and another was severely wounded. Tbs
interior of the oration Is a wreck. The
.woodwork Is demolished and the windows
shattered, and fragments were blown out
into the street. The explosion was pro-
duced by dynamite. A large force of
police Immediately started to investigate
the origin of tho outrage, which is believed
to have been committed by some anarchists
who wished to Injure officials of tho Car-
maux Company, on account of their course
during the recent strike.
SCHULTZ MUST DIE.
When Ills Death Sentence Was Read to
Him He Weakened.
Peter FchulU, tho 16-year-old boy who
'was convicted of the murder of a 8-year-
old child, Mary Wertheimer, In New York
last week, has been fenteuced to death.
Judge Moore sail In sentencing blm:
“.Schultz, you are tried and fairly convicted
by a Jury selectel mostly by your own
counsel, and nothing remains now but for
the court to pass the only sentence which
the law provides for murder In the But
degree. -You wlU bo taken hence to tho
county Jail, whence within ten days you
will be removed to the State prison at
Sing Slug, and there bo put to death In the
mode and manner prescrlbel by law, dur-
ing tho week beginning Doc. 10, next ensu-
ing." The death warrant was signed and
handed to the sheriff while the prisoner was
led trembling back to his cell lie begged
piteously with tears streaming down his
face, that his council Interfere in bis be-
half. Schultz will be the youngest victim
to suffer death by means of the electric
chair, untois he Is granted clemency by
Gov. Flower. _ .
FIGHT AGAINST KN1LL.
What Mcmtiers of tho Aotl-Popery Asso-
ciation Propose Doing.
The London Anti- Popery Association has
waged a most bitter warfare against Lord
Mayor-elect Knlll because of bis religious
belief, and they Intend, If allowed to do so
by the polici, to make a display of their
bigotry on the occasion of the Lord Mayor’s
Show. They requested the police to allow
them to have cars follow the Lord Mayor’s
procession, upon which they proposed to
Illustrate the methods employed by Cathol-
ics to cmvert heretics, scenes from the In-
quisition, the Huguenot massacre, eta Tho
police promptly refused to allow the asso-
ciation to carry their dorlgn Into effect
Hit A HUMAN WAS ASLEEP.
Gravel Cars Telescoped by a Passenger
Train Near Greenville, Ohio.
The north- bnund passenger train on tho
Mackinaw Railroad telescoped a gravel
train about & mile soflth of Greenville,
Ohio. The engine pulling the gravel train
ran out of coal and cut loose from the
train and ran into town and coaled up.
John Daugherty, the braketnun of the
gravel train, was asleep In tho caboose,
Instead of being back (lagging the passen-
ger train, which was nearly due. Tho
passenger came along at a rate of forty
miles an hour, and tho gravel train was
not seen In time to stop.
Great Cave Found In Virginia.
A cavo has been discovered about six
miles oavtof Harrisonburg, near the Vil-
lage of Kcosoitown, Vu. It has not boon
fully explored yet, but It Is said to rival
the Luray caverns In size and beauty. It
is situated on tho land of Augustin Armen-
troul and was discovered while blasting
rock. Twenty-four rooms have been found
without the aid of pick or shovel Persons
from the neighborhood are flocking to see
It Specimens of stalactite were brought
Into town. _
Drifting on tho Rocks.
A large thrcc-mastsd schooner Is drift-
ing on Lake Michigan apparently helpless
between Au Train Island and Fucker Hay
Point dangerously near Sucker Bay, where
the schooner Wesley now lies on tho rocks,
blown there by tho last gala No sails are
visible on tho schooner, and she shows evi-
dence of bard usage. It was thought that
who was caught by tho great gale which
has prevailed there since Monday morning,
and Is well nigh a total wreck.
Thirty-four Sailors Perish.
News of one of tho worst disasters that
havo happened In the Arc:lc for years was
brought to San Francisco by tho steam
whaler Ueluga It told of the loss of tho
whaler Helen Mur and the drowning of
thirty-four men. One of the four survivors
Is now In the Marine Hospital for treat*,
tnent Tho alory which this survivor,
named Koshan. told through nn Inter-
preter. Illustrates the perils of v haling In
the far North. _
Chill’s Cabinet Resigns.
—A dispatch from Santiago says that the
Chilian Cabinet has resigned, as the result
of the troubles that have been for some
time brewing between the Clericals and
the Liberals. _
Hlixsard at Minneapolis.
A snowstorm set In at Minneapolis Mon-
day and Increased In violence until a regu-
lar blizzard had developed. Six Inches of
enow fell at Sleepy Eye.
Ask for an Extension.
The Dominion Government has asked ih.
Imperial authorities for an extension ol
time in which live cattle may be shipped
to England, pointing out the serious loss to
which cattle expor.eri will be exposed,
owing to breaches of contract. If such ex-
tension Is not grunted. No reply has been
receive I as yet. 5 _
Beaten by Strikers.
At Homestead, Gulscppo Ancola, an
Italian non-anlonlst, was attacked and
beaten lu a most brutal manner by two
men, presumably strikers. B/ the time a
the Italian’s assailant’s
COULDN’T HIT THE CLOUD.
Rainmakers Keep Washington - People
Awake AU Night, bat Get No Rain.
The people of Washington have it In for
tho rainmakers. For the last two weeks
they havo been attempting to blow a bole
In the sky to let the rain through, but
without success. Though trying on weak
nerves, no special complaint was made,
but at sundown Wednesday the rainmakers
spied a cloud coming up from the horizon,
and they “layed for it" Darkness
hat the cloud from view before
it got within range, but the rainmak-
ers had Us course, and by gauging Us
speed estimated that It would get within
range a little after mldn(ght It was an
unseemly hour and everybody, from tho
President down, was sure to be aroused
from slumber; but In the cause of science
everything goes, and so, a little after the
witching boar tho first shot was fired It
split the night with a terrific roar and
brought everybody* In bed to a sitting
posture. Hardly had the echoes died away
before another night splitter was let loose.
The windows In houses miles away rattled
, and teeth chattered like rain on
the rcof. The nervous were frightened,
the sick made worse, while the strong
imply swore at Dyrenfortb and all of his
Ilk; but the rain -makers bad evidently not
bit the cloud, for no rain fell, and fearful
lest the cloud should get away *tboy kept
up a cannonade all along the line until
daylight came, when the cloud, untouched,
was seen gayly sailing over the horizon.
The result was a heavy dew, a city full of
wrath, and more protests in the afternoon
papers than can bo published In a fort-
night Tho President Isn’t saying any-
thing, but it is understood that the next
appropriation bill for rain- making will be
vetoed with red Ink.
GONE TO THE BOTTOM.
The Rteamer W. II. Gllcher Given Up for
Lost by Her Owners.
There Is now little doubt that the steam-
er W. H. Gllcher has gone down with all
all hands, and that the wreckage found
floating near North Manltou Island In
Lake Michigan Is all that Is left of the
once magnificent vessel J. Q Gilchrist,
of Cleveland, one of the principal owners
of the Gllcher, has given her up for lost He
aid: “I am now convinced that the reason
we have not hoard from the Gllcher Is be-
cause there Is none of the crew alive to
tell the tale. There wore eighteen men
aboard, with Captain L O. Weeks, of Ver-
mont In command. Uls first mate was
Captain Ed Porter, of Lorain. Sydney
Jones, of Marine City, Mich., was chief en-
gineer. Formerly nearly the entire crew
were from Vermillion, but about a month
ago Captain Weeks, while In Buffalo, dis-
charged most of his old men and shipped
new sailors, whose names have never been
reported to the general office." The
Gllcher was put Into service a year ago
last May. She was valued at 8200,000 and
was Insured for 1180,000. She bad a
cargo of 3,020 tons of coal and was bound
from Buffalo to Milwaukee. She was last
hoard from when she passed Mackinaw.
It Is the general supposition that she must
have struck upon tho Sooth Fox reef dur-
ing Ihe storm and had a bole knocked in
her bottom. The builders of the Gllcbor
claim that tho wreckage washed ashore
does not tally with any part of the work
on this boat Her owners are convinced,
however, that she has gone down with all
on board. She was provided with a large
metallic life- boat and enough small boats
to carry about thirty men. As far as is
known there wore no passengers on the
Gllcher when she left Buffala
NOW JAFAN TURNS.
The Government Preparing to Seize Seal-
ing Schooners Caught Poaching In Its
Waters.
The collector of customs at Victoria,
B. G, has Informed the government that a
Japanese resident In that city has received
a letter from his government to the effect
that active preparations aro being made
by Japan to seize all schooners found
taking seals In Japanese waters next year.
There has been an unusual amount of
poaching In these waters during the lost
season, owing to tho exclusion of sealers
from Behring Sea, and tho government has
been driven by public opinion to define its
policy on the subject
Peter’s Pence In ̂ Canada.
Archbishop Cleary, of Kingston, Ont,
has Issued a pastoral calling for Peters
pence or tribute to the Pope. The clergy
of the archdiocese have contributed 11,440,
the archbishop leading off with 1401 In
this diocese collections are being made
every four years. The pastoral exhorU
the faithful “to give at each quadrennial
collection four times the amount they
would think fit lo give from year to year
were annual collection demanded of them.
This method seems to have given universal
satisfaction and a comparison of the
amount of Peter’s pence contributed under
this new system with that derived from the
nnnnal collections made heretofore shows
the result to bs largely In favor of our
Holy Father’s exchequer."
Canadian Banks Prosperous.
Tho Canadian banks during tho past two
months have been enjoying a degree of
prosperity unknown for years. Not pnly
has money been actively employed in the
mercantile pursuits at home, but there has
been an unprecedented demand from Chi-
cago, St Paul Minneapolis, and Western
States, where excessive rates prevail The
Canadian banks at the close of September
had on public discounts in Canada tl88,-
157,135. In addition to this they employed
on call loans In the United States 822,8)0,-
000, of which sum tho Bank of Montreal
bad 913,184,262. The total call loans In
Canada was 910,828,270.
Female Burglar Breaks Jail.
Mrs. Ella Pierce, awaiting trial In Wayne
County, Ohio, under an indictment for
burglary, escnp?d from the Wooster Jail
by sawing off tbo bars of her coll window,
climbing ont on the roof of a porch and
clearing the wall with a leap from a height
of eighteen foot She had been gone more
than an hour before ber escape was dis-
covered. - ----- —
Hunting for Pleuro-Pneumonla.
In order to ascertain whether or not
pleuro-pneumonla has any existence in
Canada the Dominion Government bos dis-
patched veterinary Inspectors to every
district where cattle for the British market
are collected. Complete reports have not
yet been received, but Interior reports fall
to establish the slightest trace of the dls-
ease. ______ '
Killed in a Freight Wreck.
There was a big wreck cn the Baltimore
and Ohio Fouthwestern, sight miles from
Cbllllcothe, Ohio. The third car from tbe
engine on a freight broke down, and
twenty-one cars were piled on top of It.
William Chambers, front brakemsn, was
burled under three cars and crushed to
death. _
Croton Oil In the Soap.
At a meeting of Dtinkards In Phillips-
bnrg, Ohio, 200 of thoso present were made
seriously 111 by oatlng soup Into which
croton oil had been maliciously pourei
TIlROWIif IN THE DITCH.
ALL BECAUSE OF A COW ON
THE TRACK.
November 34 the Day of Thanksgivings
Politics Has but Little Effect on Busi-
ness-Bold Robbery of n Jewelry Sales-
man on n Train.
One Man Killed and Two Injured.
A most disastrous wreck occurred on tho
Missouri Kansas and Texas Railroad
abunt 3 o'clock Sunday morning, near
Mazie Station, In Indian Territory, result-
ing In tbe ditching of the onglno and seven-
teen loaded cars. Six of tho cars wero
filled with stock. Engineer Tom Stanton
was killed and Fred Bly, tho fireman, and
Logan Dyers, tho bead trakeman, wore
dangerously Injured. .Tho accident was
due to tho engine striking a cow on a small
brldff* Tho lois to the company will bo
very heavy. _
THANKSGIVING.
President Harrison Proclaims Thursday,
Nov. 34, as a Season of Rejoicing.
President Harrison has Issued the annual
Thanksgiving Day proclamation. It fol-
lows:
The gifts of God to our popple during tbo
lost year havo loen so abundant and so
special that tho spirit of dovout thanksgiv-
ing awaits not a call, but only tho appoint-
ment of a day when It may have a common
expression. Ho has stayed tho pestilence
at our doors; Ho has given us more love for
the free civil Institutions In tbe creation
of which Bis directing providence was so
conspicuous; He has awakened a deeper
reverence for law; Ho has widened our
philanthropy by a call to succor tbe dis-
tress In other lands; He has blessed our
schools, and Is bringing forward a patriotic
and God-fearing generation to execute His
great aud benevolent designs for cur coun-
try; Ho has given us great Increase In ma-
terial wealth, aud a wide diffusion of con-
tentment and comfort In tho homos of our
people; He has glvoa HD grace to tho sor-
rowing.
Wherefore, I. Benjamin Harrison, Presi-
dent of the United States, do call Upon all
our people to observe, us we havo been
wont, Thursday, tbe 24th day of this month
of November, as a day of thanksgiving to
God for HD mercies and of supplication for
Hlstontlnued care and grace.
la testimony whereof I have hereunto
sot my band and caused the seal of the
United States to be affixed.
Done at tho city of Washington this 4th
day of November. 1892, and of the Inde-




John W. Foster, Secretary of State.
BUSINESS ACTIVE.
Better than Ever Before In Fretldrntlal
Campaign.
R. G. Dun &. Company’s weekly rbvlsw of
trade says:
Even' In the last week before a Prealden-
tlal election business continued active;
Indeed tho volume Is far beyond any prece-
dent for a similar period. Tbo election has
plainly dlmlnlsbod business In two ways;
multitudes havo been diverted from trade
to political activity, and many more havo
chosen to postpone transactions until tho
political uncertainty has been removed.
Tbo fact that even under such circum-
stances trade has been of enormous volume
bows bow powerful Is the Impetus toward
activity and expansion. The people are
clearly buying more goods than over be-
fore, and in some branches manufacturers
are realizing a slight advance in prices.
Money Is closer at some Western points,
but nowhere D stringency seen, and there
Is no apprehension as to tho Immediate
future. _
TO REPRESENT VENEZUELA.
Crespo Sends a New Consul to New York
and a Minister to Washington.
Among tho passengers of the steamship
Venezuela, which arrived nt New York
from La Ouayra, are tho following repre-
sentatives of General Crespo'a Government
in Venezuela to this country: Gustavo
Mlchelena, Secretary of Legation, Wash-
ington; IL Rivero Saldivls, Consul at Now
York, and Rufeno Blanco Fombona, Consul
at Philadelphia. Mlchelena Is about 29
years old, was an aid-de-camp to General
Crespo, and passed through all the recent
campaigns with bD chief. The new Minister
to Washington Is Dr. Francis Bustomontc,
who was exile 1 from his country by Dictat-
or Palaclo last May. Dr. Bustomonte was
one of the congress which refused to recog-
nize Paluclo when he usurped tbe presi-
dency. _
SHOT FOB HIM JEWELS.
A New York Drnmmer Relieved of E15, OOO
In Preeious Stones.
One of the most daring robberies ever
committed lu the West took place on the
Sioux City and Pacific train, north-bound
from Omaha, near Missouri Valley. lown.
Within five minutes two bold dosperadies
secured 915,090 wertb of diamonds, badly
wounded tho man from whom they had
taken the valuable Jewels, compelled tbe
terror-stricken passengers who witnessed
tbe whole affair to alt by In silence, stopped
tbe train while in full motion and made
good their escape Tbe victim of tbe rob-
bery was Max Pollock, representing W. I*
Pollock A Ca, Jewelry manufacturers, of
Now York. _
Found a Bomb on the Track.
Near Corfu. N. Y., Saturday night Track
Walker John Stoddard discovered a
dynamite bomb under one of the rails of
tho Lehigh Valley track. Tbe next train
was due at that point at 9:5(1 It was a
through express and tbo express car D said
to have contained 115,000, which tbe mis-
creants engaged In the dastardly attempt
to wreck the train were thought to he af-
ter. To the bomb was attached a slow
match, which was burning when Stoddard
found it.
Must Be Published Week Days.
An opinion has just been given by tho
Supreme Court at Jefferson City, Mo., to
tbe effect that official notices published In
Sunday paper are not legal Tbe deci-
sion grew out of a case In which a tax-
payer of St. LouD refused to pay a benefit
assessment for tbe opening of a street, the
official notice of which was published tbe
required four days, one of which, how-
ever, was a Sunday.
Congressman Morse's Property Attached.
There was filed In the Norfolk, Ma^a.
registry an attachment on the property oN
Congressman Elijah A. Morse, of Canton,
In the sum of (25,090 by Mrs. Helen M. Cou-
gar, of Lafayette, Ind., tho well-known
prohibition speaker, pend n j an action oftort ______
Many Lives Lost.
A series of storms which have ravaged
Newfoundland recently culminated on
Saturday night In a gale which caused
widespread destruction and the loss of two
schooners, one with her crow of four men.
Three others with crews aggregating seven-
teen men dre still missing.
Behring Sea Arbitration Cases.
The counter coses In the Behring Sea ar-
bitration are lo be exchanged by tbe two
governments February 1. 1893. The work
on that to be presented by tbe United
States Is progress! nj satisfactorily, but is
not jet complete
CANADIAN CATTLE SHUT OUT.
Their Importation Into Great Britain For-
bidden by the Government.
The British Government hoe losued an
order prohibiting the Importation of lire
Canadian cattla Tho slaughter at Edin-
burgh of 1,299 head of cattle, brought
from Canada to Scotland on tbe steam-
ships Huron and Monskeaton, and sup-
posed to be Infected with plpurj-
pncuroonla, has caused many protest*
from tbe farmers of Plfoshlro, Forth-
shlre, and Forfarshire. The Board of Agri-
culture undoubtedly proceeded without
sufficient Investigation, and thereby has
caused severe losses among tho men who
accepted deliveries of the suspected cattle.
Tbe board was confident that the cattle
which had died had pleuro-pneumonla, but
the examination of tbe lungs of two of
thorn by eminent veterinary surgeons shows
that tbe dDoase was bronchq-pnoumonla.
’the farmers of tho throe counties In ques-
tion will make a formal protest against the
board's summary action.
SUCCESSFUL BANK SWINDLER.
Forges Checks and Stamps Them with a
Bogus Certlfleatlon Mark.
Tbe Treasury Department has been In-
formed of the operations of a man travel-
ing under tho names of W. H, Melbourne,
E R Bose aud other aliases who D making
large sums ol money on forged checks
learing forged marks of certification. Ho
makes out a check to suit hts fancy and*
stamps It with a counterfeit of tbe certify-
ing stamp of tho bank on which tbe check
D drawn. Every bank has a record of
these stamps and tho authorities believe
that tbe counterfeiter has one. Tho ruse
Is simple and remarkably successful. The
National Jupltol Bank of Washington ̂as
received two checks which came from this
rogue’s hands One called forfSOD and the
other for $1,000. 1 hey were paid In Cin-
cinnati It D a now Idea of roguery, the
Treasury officials say, and It will necessi-
tate the Invention of entirely now safe-
guards for the protection of banks.
A Southern Editor Missing.
Claude Wilson, editor of the Advance, at
Wilson, N. G, has disappeared most mys-
teriously from hD home therj, aud so for
all efforts to trace blm have failed. Wll-
an was to have loft Wilson on tho 3:20
o’clock train last Monday morning for
Greenville. He did not go to Greenvtlleb
and no trace whatever of his whereabouts
has been obtaiuod, though the telegraph
wires have boon diligently used. Foul
play Is suspectod.
Files Its Certificate.
A certificate of the Increase of the capi-
tal stock of tho Western Union Telegraph
Company from (86,200,000 to 9100,000,090
has been filed In the office of the Secretary
of State at Albany, lbs tax on such In-
crease was 817,230, Tbo certificate states
that “the amount of capital of said corpor-
ation actually paid In Is 9100.000,009, and
that tho whole amount of the debt* and
liabilities of the corporation D 915,334,56a"
Tennessee Miners Use the Torch.
Tho house of Mrs. Lowls was completely
destroyed by fire at Oliver Fprlngs. Tenn.
A crowd of minors marched Into town and
openly sot tho house on fire Mrs. Lewis
was very kind to the soldiers, and that Is
tho cause of tho dastardly deed. Captain '
Roach called for volunteers, and 100 re-
sponded and are ready to march at a mo-
ment's notice. _
Death of Schwatka.
Lieut Frederick G. Bchwatka was found
at Portland, Ore, lying on tho street In n
comatose condition. By hD side was a
half empty bottle of laudanum. He was
Immediately taken to the hospital, whore
everything known to medical science was
done for him, but In vain.
DETERMINED TO DIE,
A WOMAN CALMLY WAITS AN
ONRUSHINQ ENGINE.
*> 
Sensational Assault Updn a Lady Physician
—Hungary Affairs in a Muddle— Small-
Pox on the Sound-Met Death In
Tunnel.
Pawned the State’s Revenues.
A sensation has been created In Mexican
State gorernmont circles over tho discov-
ery by Governor Juan Abumada, tho new
executive of tho Btato of Chihuahua, that
ox-Oovernor Enrique Rodriguez, his pre-
decessor. bad pawned tho revenues
to the Btato to tho amount of IIKT,-
000 and that bo had also contracted a float-
ing idobtednoM of 9116,000. The outgoing
administration turned over to Governor
Abumada only 916, 00a
Grover Cleveland Elected
President.




Will Tackle Osman Dlgma.
Major General Foreitler Walker, sirdar,
or commandcr-ln-chlef, of the Egyptian
army, accompanjed by his staff, has start-
ed for F^uklm to prepare tho troops for an
encounter with tbe forces of Osman Dlgma,
who D raiding In the vicinity of Buaklm.
Fierce Storm In Manitoba.
A fierce though by no means a cold bliz-
zard has been raging at Winnipeg, making
the stri-et-i almost Impassable. Trains
have been badly delayed Not for many
years has so fierce a storm been experi-
enced there so curly In the season.
Dr. Faulkner Will Accept.
It Is announced that Dr. Roland P.
Faulkner, of the Wharton School Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania, will accept the posi-
tion of Secretary to tlo United States
Commlsslonors at tho Intern atlonal mone-
tary conference In Brussels.
ASSAULTED BY A UBUTK.
A Fannie Physician at Indianapolis Choked
Into Insensibility.
Dr. Hays, a prominent young lady physi-
cian In the northwest part of Indianapolis,
was aroused about 4 o'clock In the morning
by a man who urged ber to go with him at
once to attend his wife who was very 111
Tho man offered to wait and aacompany
the Doctor, and after hesitation ahe con-
sented, and they started for Ihe man’s
home. When at tho mouth of an alley
loading from Tenneesco street the man
suddenly grabbed MDs Hays and dragged
her iato tho alley. Her screams brought
arslstanco, and the man was frightened
away, but not bofora Mist Hays was choked
almost Into Insensibility. Wlllla n Cochoral,
a carpenter, was arrested and was afterward
Identified by Dr. Hays. Cocheral denies
tho chargo. _
STOOD I1EFOKK THE ENGINE.
The Terrible Death of a Woman at Chat-
tanooga, Tenn.
A woman war. killed at Chattanooga.
Tenn., by an Incoming pa’senger train on
the Nashville, Chattanooga and 6t. Louis
Railroad under circumstances which seem
to Indicate a most dreadful form of suicide.
As the train came In at a thlrty-mllo-an-
hour rate the woman walked up on tbe
track, and, raying no attention to tho
warning whistle, stood still until she was
truck by the pilot The blow threw her
over a mllo rost a distance of thirty-five
feet Her neck, back, shoulders and sev-
eral ribs were broken and several miner
Injuries Inflicted. In her hand she bad a
bunch of chrysanthemums, which she
clasped In ber death grip.
CRISIS IN HUNGARY.
Premier Mzapary and HD Colleagues Ten.
der Their Resignations.
Count Szapsry. the Hungarian Promlor,
has tendered the resignation of himself and
his colleagues t'j the Emperor and King.
This step has been for some time regarded
as Inevitable for various masons. Tho In-
dependent party and tho moderate opposi-
tion, led by Count Apponyl, have accused
the Premier of actln; |n a treasonable
manner toward Hungary In connection
with the Honvod and llentxt memorials
question, and tho situation has also been
made difficult by tho Doputlos on certain
religious Issues In relation to marriages,
the baptism of children of mixed marlages,
and other questions.
WRECK ON A MEXICAN ROAD.
A Train Crashes Into a Rock That Had
• Fallen from a Cliff.
Passengers who arrived at Ban Antonio,
( Tex., Monday, from the City of Mexico,
were delayed twelve hours by a serious
wreck of the north -bound passenger train
on (bo Mexican National Railroad. A
largo rock from an overhanging cliff near
Rlnconads, Max., fell upon the track. Tbe
passenger train crashed Into tho obstruc-
tion, throwing (he engine and throe coaches
off the track. Tho engineer and fireman
were badly Injured and twenty passengers
seriously Injured.
INDIANA ALSO CLAIMED
LATER RETURNS MAY CHANGE
THE SITUATION.
Fatal Collision In New Orleans.
A train on tbo Northeastern Railroad
collided with a slock car at New Orleans.
Three meu wero Injured, one probably fa-
tally. _
Chorrhmen In CoonrU.
Tho general committee on church exten-
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9mall-pox Epidemic In Seattle and Ta-
coma.
Tacoma, as well as Seattle, Wash., has
im&ll-pox. One cni3 developed on Satur-
day, another on Sunday morning, and a
third on Monday night A rigid quaran-
tine has been established, and all bedding
used In Ihe lodging houses and Infected
with tho disease has been burned. Tbe
situation In Beattie Is not encouraging.
Trains Collide lu a Tunnel,
A freight and a construction train camo
Into collision In tbe tunnol under tbo
King’s highway on the Wabash Road In the
western part of St Louis, and Pat Car-
mody, a fireman, was so badly Injured
that bo died. R L Hill a brakomsn. and
John Murphy, an engineer, wero slightly
Injnred. Twelve can wero wrecked.
Theodore Child Reported Dead.
A special dispatch from Teheran. Persia,
says It Is reported that Theodore Child, of
the Harpers’ publishing house In New York,
has died from cholera at Ispahan. Mr.
Child was making a tour of the East
A Celebrated Dog Is Dead.
Lord Melroao, Ihe largest Bt Bernard dog
In tbe world, died at tbe Melrose (Mass.)
Kennels of gastric colic. He bad won tbe
first prize at many bench showa He was
35 Inches high and weighed 210 pounds.
Is Short In HD Accounts.
A. J. McPoak. ex-Treasurer of FrancU
County, Neb , has been found short In his
accounD f 10, Ola 02. He hss held the of-
fice two terms, retiring lost January.
Oscar Jones Is Hanged.
Oscar Jones, a negro, was banged at
Owlngsrllle, Kv., for the murder of
Marshal Taylor Vice a year ago.
Fled to Wed.
David M. Btevenson and MDs Minnie M.
Wakefield, of Lamar, Ma, prominent lu
society, have eloped.
Atlas Iron Works Bnrned.
Tho Atlas Iron Works at Ban Franckco
were destroyed by fire. Tbe loss was
17), 000. _
Fortune Smile* on n Pauper.
Information has been received from Cal-
ifornia that Barney Dunning, an Inmate of
the city poor farm at Pltubnrg for twenty-
two years, has fallen heir to an estate val-
ued at 9300.000. The fortune was be-
queathed to Dunning by hD brother Will-
iam. who went to California In 1840, accu-
mulated wealth, and recently died.
Oakland Straek by a Cyclone.
A cyclone struck the vicinity of Oak-
land, Colorado County, Texas. Many
houses were wrecked and other* unroofed,
aniOBC them a church and seboolhouse. No
lose of life has been reported.
Sentenced to Serve Ten Years.
At Cleveland, Stanley M. Austin was
sentenced to serve seven and three yean
respectively in the penitentiary on
two oonnte for embezzlement to which be
had pleaded gnllty. He falsified the pay-
roll of tbe Upson Nat Company and em-
bezzled upward of 9M.900.
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CLEVELAND.
Republicans Refuse to Concede Indiana
and WDconsIn Until Complete Returns
Are Received— Weaver Carries Nevada
and Lays Claim to Kansas— Nome North,
western Htntos In Doubt— Nlow Returns
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O rover Cleveland has been elected President
of the United Htates. He has carried New
York hr at Issst M.ooo plurality; hs has car-
ried Illinois by reason of tho enormons Demo-
cratic vote of Chicago; WDconsIn and Indiana
ssjsasi'f Mils
there hM been e lift anywhere in the solid
Houth it ha* been in tbe State* of Delaware
and We*t Virginia, which are *o oloaethatlt
i* not aafe to aajr whether or not
they have remained with the Demo-
crat*. A partial ahowlng of the vote
of Maaaachuaett* leave* it doabtfnl. Oov.
Rusaell, the Democratic Chief Maftatratc, ha*
apparently aeoured re-ale Jtlon.
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NIMMARY OF TIIK STATES*
How the Kleetlon Ha* Gone in North9
South. Kaat and Weal.
From the telegraphic report* received
up to the time thin page waa printed the
result Id the different States la summa-
rized as follows:
Indian*— Returns are too meager to base any
estimate of tbe result npon. Gains are re-
wrted for Harrison In Marlon Connty, bnt the
Rate Is In donbt.
The Democrats claim Connsotlcnt by 3,000,
and tbe Republicans moke no oUlras.
Iowa D Republican by abont 10,C00 plurality.
Democrats do not claim the Htate. No figures
are received from Congressional districts.
WDconsIn D reported to have gone for
Cleveland by lo.oco plurality.
The resnlt In Kansas D quite uncertain, with
Indication* pointing to the success of tbe
Weaver electoral ticket. Republicans claim
the Htate, however, and It will require the
complete returns to decide. Hlmpson has
probably been defeated. Other Congressional
results are In doubt.
Vermont gives Harrison a plurality. The
vote on both sides has fallen off.
Colorado, while casting a dose vote, hss
irobably chosen Harrison Electors, as also
lavs Montana and Oregon.
Maine will give Harrison a plurality of about
Idaho D close, with both FnslonDts and Re-
publicans claiming a victory.
Illinois— Tbs Indications are that Cleveland
wUl have a plurality in Cook County of 23,ouo
Id about the same. The
country returns, however, generally indicate
Republican gain* and Democratic losses. In-
dications In favor of Cleveland and Altgeid.
Mlcblgan-Indlcatlons are that the Repub-
licans will elect the lYesldentlal Electois at-
. ew Jersey’s plurality for Cleveland Is
abont 7,000. The gubernatorial contest D in
donbt.
Ohio has gone Republican by a plurality
slightly less than the 21,611 given Governor
eKinloy. The Mate ticket has received
)oat the seme support. Congressional re-
turns Indicate the election of fourteen Repub-
licans and aeven Democrats.
New York gave Cleveland a plurality ef
66,000. The Democrats made gains over UM8 In
the country districts as well as In New York
and Kings Connty. The Assembly, which
elects a United Htates Henator, D believed to
favor the Republicans.
Rhode DDnd cut the largest vote In Its his-
tory, giving Harrison 3.600 plurality.
Houth Dakota's Electoral vote D claimed for
Weaver. The Republican Htate ticket is proba-
bly elected. ,
Montana has chosen Harrison Electors and
tbe Republicans elect a majority of their State
ticket.
North Dakota bos probably chosen Harrison
Electors by 1,000, and th* Republican Htato
ticket D elected by auull pluralities.
Nevada was swept by the Weaver Electors,
tbe Bllverltes carrying everything before them,
including the Legislature.
Oregon has chosen Harrison Electors If tbe
present ratio In the count oontlnnes.
Massachusetts has re-elected Gov, William
Rnesell, Dem., by a plurality of 3,000. The
rest of tbe Republican Htato ticket has been
elected. Henry Cabot Lodge is having a close
run for Congress.
Missouri D Democratic by at least 30,060.
Stone, Dem., for Governor, beats Warner, Rep.,
abont 17, wo. Fourteen ont of fifteen Demo-
cratic Congressmen are elected
Kentucky went Democratic by abont 26,000.
Nine Democrats are returned to Congress.
The Tenth District D in donbt; a Republican
was elected in tbe Eleventh District.
Florida was carried by the Democrats. The
People's party did not ent mnoh of a figure.
Both Congressional dDtriots elected Demo-
crats.
Georgia sleeted a full Democratic Congres-
sional delegation.
Pennsylvania ha* given Harrison 66.000 pin-
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The Verdict of J 892.
The pendulum of American politics
has once more swunp to the left.
The defeat of President Harrison,
on the distinctive issue of ihe cam-
paign, reflects apparently against the
doctrine of protection.
After an uninterrupted system of
protective policy the people have deci-
ded to sail for a while along another
tick. 1 Nous tmons.
Grover Cleveland carries 23 states,
with 909 electoral votes; Harrison 16
states, with 115 electoral votes; and
Weaver 3 states with 10 electoral
votes. The Michigan vote was divided
between 9 for Harrison and 5 for
Cleveland. Two states are still in
doubt.
Indeed. Of its electoral vote Michi-
gan gives nine to Harrison and five to
Cleveland. The congressional delega-
tion stands as follows:
-SMffiilte.’gS;.
Third— Julius G. Burrow*, Rep.
Fourth— H. F. Thomas, Rep.
Fifth -George F. Klohardson, Dem.
BUth-D. D. Aitkeo, Hep.
Sevan th-Jostln B. WblUng, Dam.
. Eighth— W. B. Lloton, Rap.
Niuth— John W. Moou. Rep. \ . •
T. nth-T. A. E. Waadoek, Dem. ’
F.lbvemh— John Avery, Rop.







Delaware ...... ..... 8














New Jersey ......... 10
New York .......... 36
North Carolina ..... 11




Rhode lalaod ...... 4
South Carolina.... 9






Weat Virginia ...... tt
Wlaeonaic........... 12
Wyoming .......... 8
Whole No. Har- Clave- Wee* In
cf vote*, rlaoo. land. ter. doubt
11 .. .
Total 444 1-M 299
The majorities on the popular vote
as received up to today, are summed
up as follows:
Alabama— Democratic by 20,000 ma-
jority.
Arkansas- Democratic by 25,000 ma-
jority.
California— probably Democratic by
1000 majority.
Colorado— Populist 4,0003 majority.
Connecticut— Democratic by 5,200.
Delaware— Democratic by 575.
Florida— Democratic by IS, 000.
Georgia— Democratic by 40,000.
Idaho— Republican probably.
Iliinois— Democratic by 15,000.
Indiana— Democratic by 7,000.
Iowa— Republican by 22,000.
, Kansas— l\)pu list by 1,500.
Kentucky— Dimocratic by 35,000.
Louisiana— Democratic by 31,000,
Maine— Republican by 13,000.
Ma&sachuseta— Republican by 12,000.
Michigan— Republican by 14,000.
Minnesota— Republican by 20,000.
Misaissippi— Democratic by 11.000.
MiBsoun— Democratic bv 25,000.
Montana— Republican by 1,200.
Nebraska— Republican by 80C.
Nevada— Populist by 5,000.
N. Hamphslre— Republican by S.Sqq.
New Jersey— Democratic by 7,000.
New York— Democratic by 30,000.
North Carolina— Democratic by
90,000.
North Dakota— Republican by 2,000
Ohio— Probably Democratic.
Oregon— Republican by 3,500.
Pennsylvania— Republican by 85,000.
Rhode Island— Republican by 3,500.
South Carolina— Democratic by 40,-
000.
South Dakota— Republican by 6.000
Tennessee— Democratic by 45,000. 
Texas— Democratic by 125,000.
Vermont— Republican by 30,000.
Virginia— Jemocratic by 12,000.
Washington— Republican b ' 12,000.m West V irginia— Democratic by 5,000.
Wisconsin— Democratic by 5.000.
Wyoming— Republican by 800.
The next House of Representatives
will have a Democratic plurality of
about 95. These are the figures: Dem-
ocrats 219, Republicans 125, People 10.
In the Senate the Democrats will have
43 votes: Republicans 40, Peop’e 5.
Michigan has sustain*! its old post
jjp tlon in the column of Republican
atates. The state ticket h vs a plural! •
' ty of about 16,000 on can li tytss that
had not to contend against dual nom-
inations.
The majority of Diekema over Ellis
will not be far from 7,030. His elec-
tion in view of the od-ls he bad to con-
tend against is especially satisfactory
to the friends at home. Considering
the combined vote of the Democratic
mad People tickets; that his opponent
had also captured the labor organiza-
v tions and that their assaults had been -!
reserved until towards the close of the
campaign; that thp. liquor interest
throughout the state also had at one
time pronounced against him— consid-
ering all this, the result is gratifying
Says the Detroit Journal:
‘‘The complete and official figures
will show a plurality for Mr. Rich of
between 14,000 and 15,000. This does
not fall short of the plurality for Mr.
Luce four years ago. Throughout a
large portion of the state there was a
falling off in the Republican plurali-
ties, but the aggregate of these was
nearly offset by the Democratic slump
In Wayne county and the bad set back
which the same party received iu Ray
and Saginaw. Some portions of the
upper peninsula fell behind thrtr old
time Republican majorities, but the
revolution which the Democrats^rom-
Ised themselves In that section was de-
ferred till some other time. The at-
tempted fusion on supreme court judge
and attorney-general and commission-
er of the land office failed to advance
the interests of the supposed beneflei-
aries of that movement. In many pla-
ces the combined Populist and Demo-
cratic vote was less than the straight
Democratic vote for other candidates
on that ticket.1’
The Legislature is republican in both
houses. The senate will stand 20 re-
publicans and 12 democrats. The
house 69 republicans and 31 demo-
crats. Republican majority— on joint
ballot, 46.
A light vote was cast on the proposi-
tion to revise the constitution. The
indications however are that it is
carried in the affirmative.
The vote in the Fifth district, as
near as can be ascertained, by plurali-
ties, is as follows: For Relknap— Kent
county towns 602, Ottawa 127, Ionia
27?; total 1201. Richardson’s majority
in Grand Rapids is 1221. If theofficial
count verifies these figures Mr. Rich-*
ardson will be elected by a plurality of20. K «
Capt. Bruudage. republican candi-
date for state senator in this district,
received a handsome majority in his
county, Muskegon. His plurality will
not be far from 1000.
Philip Pddgham is elected as circuit
judge by a majority of about 1400.
* # #
Holland city polled a heavy vote, lar-
ger than ever before. By wards the
ballots are as follows: First, 274; sec-
ond, 162; third, 338; fourth, 237. Total
I0M.
The vote In detail is as follows:
National.
Surveyor.
Hfsseilnk 112 81 1S8 99 41 1
Peck 147 79 181 135 535-194
C. C. Com.
Angel 119 96 142 118 475
Pagelson 141 94 149 119 496
Vth Slyck 121 . 58 167 108 454
Post 940 60 170 108 478
Coroners.
Stulveling 138 96 144 118 496
Baert Itio 96 143 118 477
Bottje dl9 58 167 109 453
Reed 140 58 166 109 473
Rtv.tf Constitution.
Yes j II 12 22 8 54 - 35No 9 2 6 8 18
Holland Town.— Total vote 509.
Harrison 804, Cleveland 214, Weaver
33, Bidwell 5. Pluralities: Harrison
90, Rich 92, Belknap 41, Diekema 66,
Goodrich 56, Keppel 93, Turner 57,
Clark 100. Pelgrim 59, Visscher 49.
Zeeland.— The banner republican
town in the county. Pllmility for Har-
rison 172.
Robinson.— Total vote 100. Harri-
son 39, Cleveland 38, .Weaver 18, Bid-
well 5. Clark, rep. candidate for reg-
ister, received 09 votes in his own
town.
Grand Haven City.— Total vote
957. Cleveland 490, Harrison 492, Wea-
ver 23, Bidwell 1 1. Pluralities-Cleve-
land 68, Ellis 93, Richardson 96, Dan-
hof 85, Baar 97, Waite 63, Verplanke
238, White 139, Blakeney 1 i 4. Van den
Berg 71, Duncan 101.
Polkton.- Harrison 319, Cleveland
209, Rich 319, Morse 220, Diekema 318,
Ellis 246, Belknap 317, Richardson 247
Spring Lake.— Republican plurali-
ty 100.
Grand Haven TowN.-Democratic
plurality of 30. The People ticket re-
ceived 14 votes.
Oliv'e.— Republican pluralities:—
Harrison 90, Diekema 85, Belknap 82,
Brundagt 95, Norrington 113, Goodrich
79, Keppel 84, Turner 81, Pelgrim 83,
Clark 66. Visscher 74.
Ottawa county elects the entire Re-
publican ticket. The pluralities on
the various officers, as summed up by
the chairman of the Rep. county com-
mittee, are as follows:
Harrison 550, Rich 500. Diekema 425,
Relknap 120, Brundage 509, Norrington
200, Hoyt 450, Padghara 250, Goodrich
350, Keppel 200, Turner 149, Clark 550,
Pelgrim 125, Vis.scher 250, circuit court
commissioners and coroners 250.
1st 2d 3d I'li T’l. PI.
Cleveland 113 82 126 90 411
Harrison 111 59 167 109 476- 65
Weaver 8 13 15 28 64
Bidwell 6 3 17 3 29
Governor.
Morse no 83 126 90 409
Ricli 140 59 169 109 477- 68Ewing 8 12 16 28 64
Russell 7 3 14 3 ' 29 "
Sec’y of State.
Marskey 110 83 126 90 409
Jochim 140 58 169 109 475- 66
VdCoock 8 13 16 28 65
Malone 7 3 15 3 28
Att'y General.
Ellis 107 90 139 114 450
Diekema 157 67 175 116 515- 65
Walker 3 3 10 3 19
Circuit Judge.
Hart 121 96 143 118 478
Padgtuun 140 5« 171 109 478
Congress.
Richardson 129 101 153 131 514- 79
Belknap 128 54 158 95 435
Clute 4 2 15 3 24
State Senator.
Danhof 113 79 123 86 401
Brundage 137 58 163 107 465- 64
Ballard 19 17 25 34 95
Danforlh 6 3 15 3 26
State Rep.
Baar 113 82 125 89 409
Norrington 142 58 167 11! 478- 69
Phillips 7 14Rork 6 3 1815 282 6726
Judge of Probate.
Waite 118 97 145 119 479- 7
Goodrich no 57 167 108 472
Sheriff.
Vecplanke 117 81 141 97 436
Keppel 136 65 159 105 464- 28Boyd 7 13 17 25 62
Clerk.
White 118 97 142 119 476- 4
Turner 139 57 168 108 472
Register.
V d Berg III 82 131 90 417 -DClark 137 58 160 107 462- 45
Ingraham 7 n 16 28 65
Treasurer.
Blakeney 118 96 141 117 472
Pelgrim 14 1 .58 170 110 479- 7
Pros. Attorney.
Duncan 118 97 156 120 491- 15
Visscher 142 58 168 108 476
EPPRICES
tea
Used in Millions of Homes— 40 Years the Standard
Grand Rapids city gave Cleveland a
plurality of 1 68. For state senator P.
Doran lias 6,598 and Geo. G. Steketee
6,336. The vote on president was:
Cleveland 7,993, Harrison 7,800, Wea-
ver 1.140, Bidwell 942. For governor—
Morse 7,993, Rich 7.689. For attorney
general— Ellis 8.756, Diekema 7,960.
The entire republican county ticket is
elected, except treasurer, one circuit
court commissioner and one coroner.
The republicans elect one senator and
five representatives: the democrats
one senator and one representative.
Muskegon county elects the entire
republican ticket, with feojori ties ran-
ging as high as 500. In the first dis-
trict McKinstry, dem. is elected to
the legislature by 51 plurality.
In Allegan county the republicans
elect their entire ticket, with a plural-
ity of 1,000. J. W. Garveliok is re-
elected a state senator.
Overisel gives Cleveland 150, Harri-
son 86, Weaver 9. Bidwel 6, J. W. Car-
vel ink 90, John Kollen 192.
Jamestown —Republican plurality
15. *•* ^
The echo of the presidential result
coming from England, is what might
have been expected. When our ene-
mies rejoice it is well enough to re-
flect. The Pali Mall Gazette in its first
issue published a brief note saying that
both the merchants and the unem-
ployed workingmen of England have
reason to rejoice at the Democratic
victory, as with the possibility of the
reopening of the American markets
to the goods of Birmingham, Bradford
and Manchester, capitalists will get a
chance to procure some returns on
their money invested, and the work-
ingmen will have an opportunity to
get a decent price for their labor with-
out the necessity of striking.
The St. James Gazette says that
some satisfaction is felt in England at
Mr. Cleveland’s going back to the
White House. The Blaine-Harrison
regime.it adds, has been far from
agreeable to British interests.
some established policies orprlnciples.
But the old established political par-
ties are quick to learn from public sen-
timent what errors need to be correct-
ed and what changes of position are
rendered necessary by changed con-
ditions, and they promptly strengthen
themselves by correcting wrongs and
changing positions.
The history of third parties, in the
United States (a simply that of failure
following failure. The abolition or
anti-slavery party was one of slow
growth, but it was based upon a prin-
ciple so strong as to be invincible. It
sowed the seed of human freedom and
the harvest was the Republican party.
The Prohibition pirtyis based upon a
sincere, earnest principle, but it is one
with which it is probable that nothing
like the majority will ever agee.
Though never likely to elect a nation-
al ticket, it does some good by com-
pelling the two great parties to accom-
plish legislation that regulates and
restricts the liquor evil. The Prohib-
itionists have done an inestimable a-
mount of good , the most important
of which is to be found in the high
license Jaws of several states, the mak-
ing of which was undoubtedly due to
the influence of the Prohibition party.
The anti-Masonic party of 1832; the
Know Nothing party, which had its
birth in I85fand which attained Its
full growth In 1856, when it put a na-
tional ticket in the field; the “Consli-
tutional Unioa” party of 1860, which
lasted during the campaign of that
year; the Greenback party, which In
1876 nominated a presidential ticket,
and went to pieces after, in 1880, it
made General Weaver th'e present can-
didate of the People's party, its stand
ard-bearer, and the Labor party, which
In 1884 chose Gen. Butler as its candi-
date for President, were all alike mere-
ly ephemeral and without noticeable
achievements, even when most vigor-
ous. In 1856 the Know Nothings se-
cured tlie electoral vote of Maryland,
and in I860 tlie“Cun3titutional Union”
ticket got the electoral votes of three
states.
• The real third party of the present
time is not the Prohibition, but the
People's party. But it can no more
displace either the Republican or
Democratic parties than a June breeze
or a March cyclone could shake down
Pike’s peak.
- Itch on human and horses and all
animals cured in 30 minutes by Wool-
Holland, Mich. j^-Om• air
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I .
OOONTT OF OTTAWA, f"'
. AlassMto# of tbo Probole Court forth* Coon-
day, the Eighteenth dty of October, fo the
di5eMtd,nattar 0i th* Mt4t* 01 Omit J. Keute,
si',r
and for tb* appointment of himaelf and Henry
toJ5?heUrirf®?a0n,P" ,D wUl
Thereupon it la Ordered, That Monday, tha
Tuxnty.flnt day of November next,
•aid oonnty, and show cauae, If tny ther* he
Hd ‘the* hear' °f ‘tl*f SthTn^Sl^im
l;ss
Prevtan to «atd day of hearing.
(A true copy, Attest.)
in , UHA8. E. SOULE.’°‘3w Judge of Probate.
H. J. Cronkriglit,
BARBER,
Siiop : forth of 0E K ft AKER’S PLACE.
River  - ULnl, Mich._ 4fl
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I fi0
COTOTT Of OTTAWA. f
a- i*o' s;KTiSfuTb IPS.
In tha matter of the rattle of Wllllum Van
Fatten, deceased.
Jn said will named, praying for tha probate of an
h strument in writing filed In said Onurt. pur-
porting to he the last will and testament of WII-
11am Van Patten, lato of the City of Holland in
aald Coonty, deeeaard nod for the appointment
of himself, Jacob Van Pntten and Jan Van Put-
ten, executors in said will nam d, ix ontors
thereof :
Thereupon it Is Ordered. That Monday, Ihe
Tuenty-flnt day of November next,
et 11 o’clock In tb* forenoon, be assigned for
tn* hearing of aaid netltlon, and that (be heirs at
law of sald d'oassod. and all other persons Inter-
ested In said estate, are rrqnlred to appear at a
session of said Court, then to be h alien at the
Probito Offloe in the City of Grand Haven, in
aaid oonnty, and show causa, if any there ha,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not ha
granted: And His further Onh-ra.1, That aaid
i*etiUouer give notice to the persoua i. teres ted
In said route, of the pendency of said petition,
and the hearing thereof by causing a copy of this
order to be published In the Holland Cm News
a newspaper printed and circnlatod tn said conn-
ty of Ottawa for th-ce sneoessivo weeks previous
to said day *f bearing.
A true copy, (Attest)
oms.p. SOULE,
4fl-3 w J udge of Probate.
&IS:
-v
The Fate of Third Parties.
A great political party, to have abid-
ing existence even, must be born of
necessity: it must be the sequence of a
demand by the country for the suprem-
acy of one or more principles which
both the intelligence and the con-
science of the people conceive* to be
good, just and wise. Great parties are
not made by tbe machinations of poli-
ticians, or if by chance they spring np
in the night, like a mushroom, by the
inciting force of passing conditions, or
a temporary crate, they disappear like
the mushroom.
The American people, although
yielding sometimes to unreasoning ex-
citement, are, as a rule, exceedingly
conservative. They may for a brief
while sympathize or unite with a new
patty that promises to correct at once
all or soma political or social evils, or
t u >t is »<wi to carry out a new poli-
cy because Mere is dissatisfaction withV .s - ' V4 «
First Ward
Meat Market!
J.H. Bartel & Co., Prop.
At this well known market,
established years ago, the
public will be served as
faithfully and prompt-







•(.[ ’ , Salt Pork,
Sausages,
POULTRY & GAME.
Holland, Mich., March 18, 1899.
Order of Publication.
RT\TE of MIOHIOAN.
The Circuit Court for the County of Oitatoa, In
Chancery.
KATIE HAK R. )
Complainant, ir*. \
STEPHEN W. BAKER, |
Defeiulant. I
Suit pendlrg In the Circuit O- nrt tor the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, in Chancery, at tbe dty of .Gradl
Haven, on the 30th day of September. A. 6. ISM,
It aatlaNctorily appiarlog tof me, William N. An-
gd a Circuit Ct nrt ('•Msmiislooer lo and for Ot-
tawa County. by affl>la«!ton file that the de-
fendant, Stephen W. Baker. <• not a redder. t of
this State, hut rraldea nt Cb'eagn, In tbe State of
Illlnole ; Ou motion of Gerrit J I)l-k«-nn, coin-
pi Una t’a aol rltor.lt la o. derod that the aaid
defendant. Stephen W. Raker cause hla appear-
ance to! e e bred herein within (our month!
from the riut- of this o*dfr. and in cave i>f hi* ap-
pearance that be oanae hla anawer to the coin -
plainai t'a bill of complaint to he filed, and h
copy there* f to he aerved on aaid oomplaloant'a
aoficltor within twenty days after service on him
of a copy of add bill and notion of this order, and
that In default thereof add bill he taken as con-
fessed by add non-reeideot defendant,
Atd It la farther ordered that within twenty
days after tbe date hereof, tbe edd eomp aluant
cauaeanutioeof tbla order to be publlahed In
ihe Holland CmrNiwa.e newepeper printed,
published and circulating iu aaid Coq' ty, and
that sach publication be ooutlnned therein at
least once in each week for six weeks la eooces-
slon ; or that she cause eeopy of tbla order to be
peraorellja aerved on aaid n-n reaWeot defend-
ant at Iroat twenty days before the above time
prescribed for bis appearance.
Dated Grand Haven. Sept. 90th. K. D; U>93.
WILLIAM N.ANG<L,
Circuit Court Commissioner, In w 1 tar 0't*wa
GERRIT J. DIEKEMA, C MlCb,|M-
ComplAlnatt'a Solicitor. M4w
Mrs. M. Bertscl






Don't forget that these gi
are all new and of the
latest styles.
GIVE US A CALL.
e«-w
OS)
TP ton wish to advertise anythlrg anywhere
A at any Mm* write to GEO. P. ROWELL A
CO..No. 10 Bpreoe St, New York. 48 tf
WERBMM SISTERS
Have received for the mar-
ket, the largest and ijiost
complete stock of
Millibery Goods
* Ever bought in Holland.
Everything New
and Stylish.
- - - ----- -
tyies Jennie Workman has
just returned from Chicago







One Door forty of Meyer 4: 8#n.
Bedroom Suites.
Folding Beds,




Elegant Sofas and Rockers.
Fine 0i Extension
Tames.
Special attention paid to Upholstering.
The public are cordially ii









Agent for the Wbitely Solid
Steel Binder, the great open end
Harvester Binder for successfully
cutting all lengths' and kinds of
Brain. Also forWhitely’a Solid Steel
Mower This Machine is entirely dif-
ferent from and superior to any













Congress at Its last session made ap-
propriations for the harbors on the
east shore of Lake Michigan, aggregat-
ing nearly 1400,000. There are fifteen
ports on the lake shore from Michigan
City to the straits of Mackinac, to-wit:
Petoskey, Charietoix, Frankfort, Por-
tage Lake, Manistee, Ludington, Pent-
water, White Hirer, Muskegon, Grand
Haven, Holland, Saugatuck, South
Haven, St. .Joseph, Michigan City.
These harbors form a chain of ports
the most important on the entire sys-
tem of great lakes. Freight and pas-
senger vessels with a draft of from
eight to fifteen feet ply in and out of
these ports and constant dredging and
pier building is required to keep down
the bars which are formed by the
shifting sand along the shore.
The chief United States engineer for
the department of Michigan is Gen. O.
M. Poe, who has his headquarters in
Detroit. Col. William Ludlow has im-
mediate charge of the ports along the
western border of the state as well as
of all the lighthouse and life saving
service.
The department has three dredges
constantly employed along the lake
shore. The cost of running a dredge
is about $30 per day. The small dredge
will excavate from 400 to 500 cubic
yards per day and the largest one as
much as 800 cubic yards. As the work-
ing day throughout all the depart-
ments of the federal service has been
recently reduced to eight hours, the
cost of river and harbor improvement
has been increased in some instances
as much as twenty per cent. a
In dredging for navigation the rise
and fall of Lake Michigan has to be
taken^into consideration. Contrary to
popular belief the surface of the lake
varies on an average a loot or more in
the course of the year. The highest
level known was in 1838 and the lake
is now measured by that high tide.
The average level for 1891 was 4 •’ 10 ft
below the level of 1838. In 1880 it was
very high, reaching a maximum point
in July of hnt two-tenths of a foot be-
low 1838, although the average level
for the year was much below that
point. The lake is highest in midsum-
mer and lowest in mid-winter. A the-
ory among engineers for years has
been that the lake had a period of rise
and fall of nine or ten years, hut the
record of the past few years has about
exploded this theory. Last yea- the
lake was the lowest known.
cultivation. In many localities land
that ten years ago was considered
worthless is now developed into the
finest kind of farms.
Wherever men have gone upon even
the lightest kind of soil and put in the
same hours of labor that are required
in the mill or factory for a day’s work,
they are saving money. In the north-
west corner of Allendale, upon and In
the vicinity of old ‘•Warner City,” ara
to be found some of the most delight-
ful homes, in all Ottawa county. Near
the mouth of Bass River, at what was
once called Frenchy’s Landing, quite
a prosperous llttie burg has been built
up in recent years. The place has two
stores, a postofflee, a saw-mill a black-
smith and wagon shop and It Is repor-
ted that a grist mill will soon be put
in operation there. They have a ferry
across Grand River which is doing a
land ofilce business. ThlsJocallty Is
first in the markets with small fruits
and vegetables, and t lie cultivators of
the soil use their brains in their busi-
ness, hence their prosperity.- **»• *~T~
What Mrs. Gruhtjay Say.
That the good opinion of the vulgar,
is Injurious.
That one defect in the girl of the pe-
riod is that she talks too loud in public.
That in eight cases out of ten the
“rapid girl” never makes a satisfacto-
ry or happy marriage-
.That no one is so much alone and
isolated in the /xoild as the scoffer.
Spring Lake.
A morbid interest is focussed just
now in this locality upon an old and
badly rust-eaten butcher knife. It is
supposed to be the weapon with which
one of the most foul and cold-blooded
murders ever recorded in the annals of
Michigan crime was committed.
This knife was found where it had
been trampled out of the earth by
cattle in a field lying along the north
side of Spring Lake, and opposite the
well-known hotel bearing that name.
It was near the|Mt where this knife
has been found, that in 1845, a log hut
stood in a smaRclwillog in the forest.
This hut was occupied by a Mr. and
Mrs, 'Haskins, and a mulatto boarded
u ith them and was known as “Nigger
Dock.” The latter was a villain by
instinct, aorLioon cultivated a criminal
intimacy with the wife of Haskins.
After a time, Haskins discovered that
all was not right, and one day while
they were all together In the hut
remonstrated with them.
As Haskins was in tbti. let of wash-
ing his hands in a wooden trough in
the corner of the sbftnty digger
Dock” took a butcher koif4 from the
table, stole up behind him and plunged
it into his back.
Haskins jumped out of the but
through the open door and ran toward
a canoe lying upon the lake shore, but
fell from the effects of the wound be-
fore reaching it.
“Nigger Dock” overtook him and
held him until the woman arrived.
.She then held his head to the ground by
the hair, while “Njgger Dock” pulled
the knife from the wound, literally
sawed Haskins’ head from bis body
and then threw it into a clump of
bushes near by. Fortunately for jus-
tici^tljis horrible crime was witnessed
ri^a band of Indians who were making
tbeir way. through the forest at the
time. They captured the criminals
Upon the spot, bound them firmly with
strings of bark and turned them over
to the authorities at Grand Haven.
The Haskins woman committed sui-
cide soon after in an old building in
which she was confined at Grand Ha-
ven, by hanging herself with the^cord
of her bed; and “Nigger Dock,” as the
court records show, was sent to the
state prison at Jackson for life, where
he died many years after.
Girl ffsiltd!
At the restaurant of Ed. Van Dre-
zer, River street. Good wages paid to
oue that can bake. 4*2-1 w.
Wiafcr Goods.
At the popular Millinery establish-
raeut of
Mits. M. Hbbtsch.
Rest assortment pf Wash Embroide-
ry, Silks and Stamped Liueu, at
Mits. Best, 9th Str.
Mr. Moore, the postmaster at Brad-
shaw, Va., after reading an advertis-
ment of Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhea Remedy, concluded to
try a small bottle of it. He says, “1
used in two cases for colic and three
for diarrhoea with perfect satisfaction.
I have handled and used a great deal
of patent medicine hut never tried any
that gave as good result as this.” For
sale by Heber Walsh Druggist HollandMich. 41lm
Pretty things for Birthday and Wed-
ding git'is, at
Mas. Best, 9ih Str.
Thelhifst
And largest stock of Fail and Win-
ter Millinery Is on exhibition at
Mrs. M. Bertscii.
All the latest in fancy goods, at
Mrs. Rest, 9th Str.42 kw
No doubt about our low Prices.
II. W YK1IUYSEN.
Windmills.
A windmill is almost indispensable
now-days.
Among the best ones manufactured
hi this country is the Ariel Rolleb
Windmill, of J. M: De Feyter. Cor.
Pine and Fourteenth streets, Holland,
Mich,
This Mill drew the general atten-
tion at the late Fair held at Holland.
It is especially adapted for deep wells,
is made after an entire new model,
has a very attractive appearance, and
Is the result of thirteen years’ experi-
ence and experiments with different
kinds of mills.
A good sifpply of pure water is an
absolute necessity on every farm, and
this can be obtained by purchasing an
Oriel Roller Mill of J. M. De Fey-
ter, who Is /rlso ready at all times to
dig wells and furulsh drive wells.
He also has the agency for the Stab
Steel Windmill.
Holland, Midi., Nov. I. 189*2. 41 4w
Ladies!
Do not fail to call at Mrs. M.
Bertsoh's Millinery store, ou Eighth
street. Examine the assorted stock of
this season’s wear, and satisfy yourself




It will make BETTER BRKAD
than you huvo over modo before.
POOR BREAD gmralty meant POOR YEAST
POOR YEAS7 always meant POOR BREAD





Every sack of our
Under the management of A. E. Peck.
Singed to Perfection by a Com-
pany of Metropolitan
Artiste.
is warranted to lie absolutely pure, and free from adulteiv
ation. These cold mornings remind one of
BUCKWHEAT CAKES
and if made from our flour they will promote happiness! in
the home circle. Those who have used our flour in '
previous seasons know whereof we speak, and
from others a trial is solicited. J '
me waim-De rod Milling Go.
Holland, Mich., Oct. 3, 1802.




Red Gross Goal Store.
One Continuous Laugh!
Worlds Fair Band and Orchestra.
Wstch for the Novelty Street Parade
at Noon.
Observe the date and make caleolations
amirately.
Seats Now On Sale
AT B REYMAN & SON.
ADMISSION, SO, 35 and 26.
Bottling Works,
c. bl”o m
I Iii 8 alvijs Ion tie ItcCci in
class stoves. Among the features con-
tributing to its grand success ar,e a
Large Fire Pot, Large Flues, with
Circulating Flues of sufticient site to
secure a lapid ciaculatlon and a chang*
of temperature iu the adjoining rooms.
We feel confident inQreccon*-
mending it as the best stove
of its class ever offered^
*
The Red Cross is absolutely
A., No. 1, and
First-Class.
[The highest possible ’ class
but one— the price; the
price is second-class.
PROPRIETOR
The River Street Bottling
Works.
of Holland arc again open, and ready
to supply the demands for
TOLEDO BEER.
BuePs cold-tanned shoes, the best inuse. J. D. Helper.
Why not try u>? Full guaiantee.
11. Wykhuysen.
At Bosnian Rru’s they are display-
ing the largest assortment of Over-
coats ever brought in the city.
I IBUG AlCTIOI.
Od Tnctdcy, tbe 1Mb o' November, c'lromenc-
lug at o cluck in 'bn forenoon a pablio unc-
tlou will !*• held on ibe farm of It Van Zwatu*
wenlMrtf. a x trllet eust cf tbe city of Hollan I on
tbA Drentbe ronJ. pn section 3J of tbe township
of Zeeland c-naiktli’R# the following property:
One span of g o 1 young bouta 5 and 7 yeats ofJ,
1 cob coiiit- k * ytani.'B • xtm fto >d milking cowa.
three f aiiicb*renw milch. 1 thoroughbred
ahoithoni, 8 belfpra w th calf, t spring calves, 21
pigs of all »g a from 8 wwk« t > Da y»ara old. 50
cbicker a. 25 turkeya latlf binder McCormick >
mower IVerna I .r ih <*rlll I hrrv* rake, 1 two
horaicultiv tor. 3. >ibcr cu'.Uv&c ra, 1 harpoon
taty f, rh with rop^'tc.. If. old g mill new, V j
WriS ^V/,Uw:K.K i Order, sent in ly mail, or left at the
railkeana a a hole vet of rtitlrv nt-na le, 1 milk , "ROSE BUD SALOON,” will be promptly
rafe, 1 good i-rg .u, H 1 .t< f anmi. farm toola.aoma
buy. leoburh' la oat . 40. i It H'te-a cirn.8 buabela , 11116(1.
clover B«*d, a iot. fo-r-.KUJr'* /tii.i other arUclee 1 rin? I hnttloa 1*1 OO
too nuttier, u« tome So.. As th farmofDO I OOZ. t 0011168, ........ #1.W
acres will Iw . ff r-d f r t>nl • iu thn-e ps reels, | 1 doZ. 4 bottles, ..... •. . . .60
bo...... ri h 0 a,.,u.h.h ‘he, | Go#dg delivered within the City,
Cou.lt! i a to r1 >*•"* w'l ho made frpo of rhAnro
known aid- y of an e. T- a.u il.*' credit wl'l
be Vive., oti ul sums df ?5 0 a d * p or a with-
out l. Una Ifpr'wie 'ln».
• : li&U 4-.'$ UFtR, Auctio-iar.
Come in and see our complete line.
No trourble to show them.
e. m m ms.
. pioneer mmtm.
Stock Complete and great bargains,at H. Wykhuyzkn.
C. £ L 0 M.
Holland, Mich., March 4th, 1F92.
6-ly
For prompt delivery leave your or
tiers for co.d and wood at A. Hairing
ton’i, comer River and Seventh streeis.- -
Fair and Square di aling is our m »tto. 11. Wykhuysen.
Mer Sew
Whatever clothes you need, before
the holiday rush commences.
Wm. Rrusse & Co.
The largest sttick of Woolen Blan-
kets in the city. Horse Blankets will
be closed out at ciwt.
D. REBTscn.
- — - - ^
Come and aee my Urge line of Cloaks
and Jackets. 1 will nut tie undersold
by any one. D. Bertscii.
01
koiBale uy
. THE WEll KNOWN JEWELER.
Have you selected your overcoat for
the season? -If not, call at
Bos MAN Bro’s.
 ' pijiM- --
To th Ladies of Holland.
Mrs. C. Harmon announces that on
account of sickness she will be obliged
to close her hair dressiint cstatilish-
meot on Eighth street, until furthernotice. ' 41 2w
Come and see my large assortment of
Gold aiid Silver Watches.
Holland Git; Laundry.
fi. J. A. PERM PROPRIETOR.
office on Eighth street, oppoelte Lyceum Open
llouae.— Ordere promptly taken and laundry de-
livered.- First class work guaianteed.
IS NON OFFERED!
The Big Chance and the Best




AND WEST MICHIGAN B»Y.
Train* depart from HoUand:
a.m.
For Chicago.. ...... . 9 85
p.m.
*• Grand Baplda.. 2 50
“ Muskegon and a.m.
Grand Haven.. |*4 55
** Hart and Pent- i
water .......... . 4 56
" Manlatee and
Ludington ...... i 4 6ft




“ Traverse City.. 4
“ Allegan and 1
Toledo .......... 10 00
" Charlevoix. Pe-
tosky and Bay
View ............ 4 55
..... p.m.
•4 55 a4 25
a.m. p.m.
9 36 2 50 6 JO
,. .. « 10
2 50*4 20







An immense stock combining quality and elegance,
Prices Strictly Fair.
Mens’ and Boys’ Clothing^ Hats,
Caps, and Gents’ Underwear.
Overcoats in endless variety at prices within the
reach of all.
Flush Caps of all Sizes and Prices.
Now is the time make your selection.
Drains Arrive at Holland.
A fine selection of
Gold Rings,
Select That
Pair of trowsers, or tb»t new suit out
of our large stock of tt » Wi.mI.-ii*.
Wm. Buus!«k A C<>.




Ladies, come and see my Silk Sam
pies of Dress Goods aodnll the new
things in Woolen Goods.4l-aw D. Bertsch.
The largest display of
ClodSUS
Ottawa County(
Litlle do people who hbve not travel-
ed about the county, says correspon-
dent Potts In the G. II. Tribune, rea-
IDe the rapid improvements that are
The selection of Overcoats at Bus-
man Rro’s is simply immense.
in the cltv.
; STORK— F.lghth street, enp d'for east of Bos-
nian Bros
Holland. Mlrh.. Ituyi 3. 1S0L lti-ly
Ld Ci
beingmade In the farming ‘ 0v«™1 ̂
and especially along Grand Riv«r. , Wm. Buusbe & Co.
Take Allendale and Robinson town- j •
ships as an illustration; but few
ago tbe greater part of these 1
was covered with a solid fe
d «v. »he artaler portion of A1C '"i rt'i" (iron and. I
The largest stock of Overcoat* in






















10 00 2 08
p.m.2 a.m.
2 18 13 35
0 651*4 58..... .....
Ip.in.'p.m.











•l>aii.v. other trains week days only.
Wagner Palace Sleeping Cara on night
trains t*. and from Chicago.
Wagner Parlor Buffet Can on day trains
to ami from Chicago.
Tickets to all points In the United States
and Canada. Connections In Union Station,
Grand Rapids with the favorite.
nnaniT **« ».«»»».
L i.XM VG 6c VOKTIIEKX K. R.
Kte!ai£::::: :::
•• Detroit, ...............
“ Ed more,.. .............











^ I WM. VAN DER VEERE,
Oor. EigHtli and. Fish. St.
HOLLAND, MICH.
Fresh and Salt Meats, Mut-' [Lon and Veal.
CASH FOR POULTRY
celery; seed B,„tout8,cls«a. .-aFOR Wsrrastr4 U Cart all Ftnas sf Irs4srb«. Being oombined witih,
Cslsryltlsaspsoifle few NERVOUS HEADACHE.
These fralts have rsesnUy eome into notloe as a neevons^HEADACHE ece u cstlmulaui and rrnudy for filek Headache, .
ted to caste of extrems prostration or loa of vitality dv
onr excitement of the mind or body. U jfJSV^T UMtmalK
dcr, agreeable to take, purely vegetable.
TB8TIMONIAU
CUISTAL Vallbt, Ociana Co., MlCfl.S
Will Z. Binoe, Chemist  
Dear Sir: For ten years mv wife has been a sufferer from RA
Nervous Headache. Have tiled numerous be.tdacbe cures. A
but none gave tbs satisfaction received from yopr Magic
Celery. ̂  .I.CO worth of the Hmg^heBen^^ , U
BANGS’
R1
Cutout this •'ad" and show Ittoj
’ WILL Z. BANGS. <




A DISCOURSE ADDRESSED TO
VOTERS OF THE COUNTRY,
m
flie Examples of Nineveh. Babylon, Tyre,
81 don and Many More Warn Ue-Thls
Nation Is Also Becommlns Corrupt and
Lloontlout — "Reform Is Necessary."
At the Tabernacle.
Rot. Dr. Talmage selected for this
sermon a subject sudlclenilT appropriate
for the times. The text shown was
Revelation xviii, 10. "Alas, alas, that
great cltv Babylon, that mlshty clj.y, for
In one hour Is thy judgment cornel"
Modern scientists are doing s splendid
work In excavating the tomb of a dead
empire holding In Ms arms a dead city-
mother and child of the same name,
Babylon. The ancient mound invites
spades and shovels and crowbars while
the unwashed natives look on In sur-
prise. Those scientists find yellow bricks
still Impressed with the name of Ne-
buchadnezzar, and they go down into the
sarcophagus of a monarchy bhrled more
tfy)n two thousand years ago. May the
explorations of Rawllnson and Layard
and Chevalier and Opperto and Loftus
and Chesney be eclipsed by the present
archmological uncovering!
But Is it possible this Is all that re-
mains of Babylon— a city once five times
larger than London and twelve times
larger than New York? Walls three
hundred and soventy-throo feet high and
ninety-throe feet thick. Twenty-five
burnished gates on each side, with
streets running clear through to corres-
ponding gates on the other side. Six
hundred and twenty-five squares. More
pomp and wealth and splendor and sin
than could be fround in any five modern
cities combined. A city of palaces and
temples. A city having within it a gar-
den od an artificial hill four hunderd feet
high, the sides of the mountain terraced.
All this built to keep the king's wife,
Amy Us, from becoming homesick for the
moonullnous region In which she bad
spent her girlhood. The waters of the
Euphrates spouted up to irrigate this
great altitude into fruits and flours and
arborescence unimaginable. A great
river running from north to south clear
through the city, bridges over it, tunnels
under it, boats on Ik
A city of bazaars and of market places,
unrivaled for aromatics and unguents,
and high mettled horses with grooms by
their side, and tbyme wood, and African
evergreen, and Egyptian linen, and all
styles of costly textile fabric, and rarest
purples extracted from shellfish on the
Mediterranean coast, and rarest scarlets
paken from brilliant Insects in Spain,
and Ivories brought from successful ele-
phant bunts in India, and diamonds
whose flash was a repartee to the sue.
Fortress within fortress, embattlement
rising above embattlement Great capi-
tal of the ages. But one night, wjille
honest citizens were asleep, but all the
saloons of saturnalia were In full blast,
and at the king's castle they had filled the
tankards for the tenth time, and. reeling
and guffawing and hiccoughing around
the state table were the rulers of the
land. General Cyrus ordered his besieg-
ing army to take shovels and spades,
and they diverted tbe river from its
usual channel into another direction, so
that the forsaken bed of the river be-
came the path on which the besieging
•my entered.
When the morning dawned the con-
querors were Inside theontside trenches.
Babylon bad fallen, and hence the sub-
lime threnody of the text, "Alas, alas,
that great city Babylon, that mighty
city, for in one hour is thy judgment
comet" But do nations die? Oh, yes;
there is great mortality among monarch-
ies and republics. They are like indi-
viduals Id the tact that they are boro;
they have a middle life; they have a de-
cease; they have a cradle and a grave.
Some of them are assassinated, some de-
stroyed by their own hand. Let me call
the roll cf some of the dead civilizations
and some of the dead cities and let some
one answer for them.
Egyptian civilization, stand up.
“Dead!" answer the ruins of Ksrnak
and Luxor, and from seventy pyramids
on the east side of tbe Nile there comes
up a great chorus, crying, “Dead, dead!"
Assyrian Empire, stand up and answer.
“Dead!" err the charred ruins of Nine-
veh. After six hundred years of magni-
ficent opportunity, dead. Israelitlsh
kingdom, stand up. After two hundred
and fifty years of divine Interposition,
and of miraculous vicissitude, and of he-
roic behavior, and of appalling depravity,
dead. Phoenicia, stand up and answer.
After inventing the alphabet and giving
It to the world, and sending out her mer-
chant caravans in one direction to Central
Asia, and sending out her navigators to
the Atlantic Ocean in another direction,
dead.
Pillars of Hercules and rocks on which
the Tyrian fisherman dried their nets all
answer, “Dead Phoenicia.” Atbena,after
Phidias, after Demosthenes, after Mil-
tiades, dead. Sparta, after Leonidas,
after Eurlbladcs, after Salamla. after
ThermopyUe, dead. Roman Empire,
stand up and answer — Empire once
oouudod by tbe British Channel on the
north, by tbe Euphrates on tbe east, by
the great Sahara Desert in Africa on the
south, by tbe Atlantic Ocean on the west;
home of three great civilizations, owning
all tbe then discovered world that was
worth owning— Roman Empire, answer.
Gibbon in his “Rise and Fell of the Ro-
man Empire" says, “Dead!" and She for-
saken seats of the ruined Coliseum, and
the skeleton of tbe aqueducts, and the
miasma of tho Campagna, and tbe frag-
ments of the marble baths, and the use-
less piers of tho Bridge Trlumphalls,and
the Mamertino prison, holding no more
apostolic prisoners, and tho silent Forum
aod3asillca of Constantine, and the arch
of Titua, and tbe Pantheon come in with
great chorus, crying, "Dead, dead."
After Horace, after Virgil, after Tacitus,
after Cicero— dead. After Horatluson
4he bridge, and Clnclunatus, the farmer
oligarch, after Pompey, gfier Bclplo,
after Cassius, after Constantino, after
Cioaar— dead. The war eagle of Rome
flew so high It was blinded by tbe sun
and came whirling down through the
heavens, and tbe owl of desolation and
darkness built Its nsst lo tbe forsaken
oyrio. Mexican Empire-dead. French
Empire— dead.
You see, my friends. It Is no unusual
thing for a government to perish, and in
tbe same necrology of dead nations and
in the same graveyard of expired govern-
, *0 the United Stateaof Amer-
i there bo some potent voice to
ilesa God in His mercy
5cir°‘
threaten to destroy the American Gov-
ernment and to annlbiiate American In-
stitutions, and If God will help mo I will
show you before I get through tho mode
In which each and every one may do
something to arrest that appalling ca-
lamity. And I shall plow up the whole
field.
Tho first evil that threatens the anni-
hilation of our American Institution Is
the fact that political bribery, which
once was considered a crime, has by many
come to be considered a tolerable vlrtua
There Is a legitimate use of monov In
elections, In tbe printing of political
tracts, and In tho hiring of public balls,
and in tbe obtaining of campaign orato-
ry, but is there any horfiimculus who
supposes that this vast amount of money
now being raised bv the political parties
Is going In a legitimate direction? Tbe
vast majority of It will go to buy votes.
Hundreds and thousands of men will
have set before them so much money for
a Republican vote, and so much money
fora Democratic vote, and the superior
financial Inducement will decide the ac-
tion. You want to know which party
will carry tbe doubtful States day sfter
to-morrow? I will tell you. The party
that spends the most money. This mo-
ment, while I speak, the peddlers carry-
ing gold from Wall street, gold from
Third street, gold from State street and
gold from tbe Brewers' association, are
In all the political headquarters of tho
doubtful States, dealing out the in-
famous Inducement
There used to bo bribery; but It hold
its head in shame. It was under tbe ut-
most secrecy that many years ago a rail-
road company bought up the Wisconsin
Legislature and many other public of-
ficials In that Statu. The Governor of
tho State at that time received $50,000
for his signature. His private secretary
received $5,000. Thirteen members of
the Senate received $175,000 among
them In bonds. Sixty members of tbo
other House received from $5,000 to $10,-
000 each. The Lieutenant Governor re-
ceived $10,000. Tbe clerks of the House
received from $5,000 to $10,000 each.
Tho Bank Comptroller received glO.OOQ.
Two hundred and fifty thousand dollars
were divided among tbe lobbyists. You
ace the railroad company was very gen-
erous. But all that was bidden, and
only through tbe severest scrutiny on
tbe part of a legislative committee was
this Iniquity displayed. Now political
bribery defies you, dares you, is arro-
gant, and will probably decide tbe « 1 pe-
tit n next Tuesday.
Unless this diabolism ceases in this
country Bartholdi's statue on Bedloe's
Island, will uplifted torch to light other
nations Into tbe harbor, had better be
changed and tbe torch dropped as a sym-
bol of universal Incendiarism.
Unless this purchase and sale of snf-
frige shall coaso tbo American Govern-
ment will expire, and you might as well
be getting ready tbo monument for an-
other dead nation and let my text in-
scribed upon It those words, "Alas, alas,
for Babylon, that great city, that mighty
city, for In one hour Is thy Judgment
come!" My friends, If you have not
noticed that political bribery is one of
the ghastly crimes of this day, you have
not kept your eves open.
another evil threatening the destruc-
tion of American institutions is tho
solidifying of the sections against each
other. A solid North. A solid bouth.
If this goes on we shall after awhile
have a solid East against a solid West;
we shall have solid Middle States against
solid Northern States; we shall have a
solid New York against a solid Pennsyl-
vania, and a solid Ohio against a solid
Kentucky. It Is twenty-seven years
since the warcloud, and yet at every
presidential election the old antagonism
is aroused. When Garfield died and all
the States gathered around his casket
in sympathy and In tears, and as hearty
telegrams of condolence came Irom New
Orleans and Charleston as from Boston
and Chicago, I said to myiclf, "I think
sectionalism is dead." But, alas, no!
The difficulty will never be ended until
each State of tho nation Is split up Into
two or throe groat political parties.
Tho country cannot exist unless it ex-
ists as one body, tho national capital,
tbe heart, sending out through all tho
arteries of communication warmth and
life to tho very extremities. This nation
cannot exist unless It exists as one fam-
ily, and you might as well have solid
brothers against solid sisters, and a solid
bread tray against a solid cradle, and a
solid nursery against & solid dining-room
and you might as well have solid ears
against solid eyes, and solid bead against
solid foot. What Is the Interest of
Georgia Is tho Interest of Massachusetts;
what is tbe Interest of New York is tho
Interest of South Carolina. Does the
Ohio River change its politics when it
gets below Louisville? It Is not possible
for these sectional antagonisms to con-
tinue for a great many years without
permanent compound fracture.
Another evil threatening the destruc-
tion of our American Institutions is tho
low state of public morals.
What killed Babylon of my text?
What killed Phoenicia? What killed
Rome? Their own depravity, and the
fraud, and the druukennoss, and tbe
lechery which have destroy c^othor
nations will destroy ours un!ess% mer-
ciful God prevent To shew you tho low
state Of public morals I have to call your
attention, to tho fact that many men
nominated for offices In different States
at different times are entirely unfit for
tbo positions for which they have been
nominated.
They have no more qualification for
them than' a wolf has qualification to bo
professor of pastoral theology In a flock
of sheep, or a blind mole has qualifica-
tion to lecture a class of eagles on optics,
or than a vulture has qualification to
ebaporon a dove. Tbo mere pronuncia-
tion of some of their names makes a de-
mand for carbolic acid and fumigation!
Yet Christian mou will follow right un-
der the political standards.
I have to tell you what you know
ready, that American politics have
sunken to such a low depth that there Is
nothing beneath. Wbat wo see in some
directions we see In nearly all directions.
The peculation and tbe knavery burled
to tbe surface by tho explosion of banks
and business firms are only apeclmons of
great Cotopaxla and Strombolls of wick-
edness that boil and roar and surgo be-
neath, but have not yet regurgitated to
the surface. When the heaven descended
Democratic party enacted the Tweed
rascality It seemed to eclipse everything,
but after awhile tbo heaven descended
Republican party outwitted paudemon-
lum with tbe star route Infamy.
My friends, we have In this country
people who say tbe marriage Institution
amounts to nothing. Tboy scoff at it.
We have people walking In polite parlors
In our day who are not. good
be scavenger* In
San Francisco ten or
beautiful «it*-
noblo men and women! When I got Into
the city of San Francisco the mayor of
tbe city and tho president of the board
of health called on me and insisted that
I go and see tho Chinese quarters, no
doubt so that on my return to tbo Atlan-
tic coast 1 might toll what dreadful peo-
ple tho Chinese are.
But on, tho last night of my stay U
San Francisco, beloro thousands of peo-
ple lu taelr great opera house, I laid,
"Would yon like mo to tell you just what
I think, plainly and honestly?" They
said, "Yes, yes, yes!" I said, "Do you
think you can stand It all?" They said,
"Yes, yes, yes!" ‘Then," I said, "my
opinion Is that the curse of San Fran-
cisco Is not your Chinese quarter, but
your millionaire llbertlnesl"
And two of them sat right before me
—Felix and Drusllla. And so It Is In all
the cities. I never swear, but when I
see a man go unwhlppod of justice,
laughing over his shame and calling his
damnable deeds gallantry and pecca-
dillo, I am tempted to burl redhot ana-
thema and to conclude that if, according
to some people’s theology, there Is no
bell, there ought to be!
Superstition tells of a marine reptile,
tbo cepbaloptera, which enfolded ' and
crushed a ship of war; but It Is no super-'
stitlon when I tell you that the history of
many of the dead nations proclaims to
us the fact that our ship of state Is in
danger of being crushed by tho copbal-
optera of national depravity. Where
Is the Hercules to slay this hydra? Is it
not time to speak by pen, by tongue, by
ballot box, by tho rolling of tbo prison
door, by hangman’s halter, by earnest
prayer, by Sinallic detonation?
A son of King Croesus is said to have
been dumb and to have never uttered a
word until ho saw his father being put
to death. Then ho broke tho shackles
of silence and cried out, "Kill not my
father, Croesus!" When I see the chcat-
ery and the wantonness and tho mani-
fold crime ot this country attempting to
commit patricide— yea, matricide— upon
our institutions. It seems to mo that lips
that heretofore have been dumb ought to
break the silence with canorous tones of
fiery protest.
1 want to put all of the matter before
you, so that every honest man and wo-
man will know just how matters stand,
and what they ought to do if they vote,
and what tbev ought to do if they pray.
This nation Is not going to per^b.
Alexander, when he hoard of the wealth
of the Indies, divided Macedonia amou*
his soldiers. Some on asked him what
he had keep for himself, and ho replied,
“I am keeping hope!" And that jewel 1
kept bright and shining in my soul, what-
ever elso I shall surrender. Hope thou
In God. He will set back these oceanic
tides of moral devastation. Do you know
what Is the prize for which contention is
made to-day? It is the prize of this con-
tinent
Never since, according to John Mil-
ton, when "satan was burled headlong
(laming from tho ethereal skies In hid-
eous ruin and combustion down,’ have
tho powers of darkness been so deter-
mined to win this continent as they now
are. What a Jewel it Is— a Jewel carved
in relief, tho cameo of this planet On
ono side of us tho Atlantic Ocean, divid-
ing us from tho wornout goyernraonts of
Europe. On the other side the Pscifio
Ocean, dividing us from the supersti-
tions of Asia. On the north of ua the
Arctic Sea, which Is the gymnasium in
which tbo explorers and mylgatom
dbvelop their couraga A continent 10,-
500 miles long. 17,000,000 square qlles,
and all of It but about ouc-seventb capa-
ble of rich cultivation.
One hundred millions of population on
this continent of North and South Amer-
ica— one hundred millions, and room for
many hundred millions more. All flora,
and all fauna, all metals, and all precious
woods, and all grains, and all fruits.
The Appalachian range the backbone
and the rivers tbe ganglia, carrying life
all through and out to the extremities.
Isthmus of Darien the narrow waist of
a giant continent, all to be under one
government, and all free, and all Chris-
tian, and tbo acene of Christ's personal
reign on earth if, according to tbe ex-
pectation of many people, ho shall &t
last set up his throne In tills world.
Who shall have this hbmisphere?
Christ or satin? Who shall have the
shore of hei; Inland sea«, the stiver of her
Novadas, tho gold of her Cnlorados, the
telescopes of her ohservatortios, the
brain of her universities, tbe wheat of
her prairies, tho rice of her savannahs,
tho two great ocean beaches— tho ono
reaching from Baffin’s Bay to Terrff del
Fuogo, and tho other from Behring
straits to Cape Horn— and all the moral
and temporal and spiritual and everlast-
ing interests of a population vast boyond
all computation save by him with whom
a thousand years are as one day? Who
shall have the hemisphere? You and I
will decide tint, or help to decldo it, by
conscientious vote, by earnest prayer, by
maintenance of Christian Institutions, by
support of great philanthropies, by put-
ting body, mind and soul on the right
side of all moral, religious and national
movemenU.
Ab, It will not be long before It will
not make any difference to you or to me
what becomes of this continent, so far as
earthly comfort is concerned. All we
will want of it .will bo seven feet by
three, and that will take in tbe largest,
and there will bo room and to spare.
That Is all of this country wo will need
very soon, the youngest of us. But we
have an anxiety about the welfare and
the happiness of tho generations that
are coming on, and it will be a grand
thing If, when tho archangel's trumpet
sounds, wo find that our sepulcher, like
the ono Joseph of Arimathea provided
for Christ, is In the midst of a garden.
By that time this country will be all
paradise or all dry tortugai. Eternal





DevMtatlon More TerrlDla than at Flrf
Reported — Aeras of Smoldering Hem pa
Where Once Was Prosperous Activity-
Relief of the Sufferers.
The Fire as It Was.
Milwaukee corresDondence. « ,
No one had a real not'ou of the havoo
created by our terrlflo fire till the fol-
lowing Sunday morning. The wind had
I died down and the day broke under a
! clear sky. Miles away the billows of
smoke could be seen rising above the
1 city, and while they did not sweep the
'business streets, they gave to a distant
view the appearance dT a heavy fog,
rolling under tho wind and streaking
out in long, thin lanncrs from the
heart of the city. Near the Northwest-
ern depot the extensive destruction
worked by the fire became seriously
prominent. From the railway tracks as
far os the eye could see through tho
smoke almost the entire warehouse part
of the town was a moss of ashes and
. broken brick and stone, with here and
) there tbe skeleton of a wall or a ohlm-
| ney rising dimly out of it through the
; clouds. The lake was rolling viciously,
and the line of scorched breakwater
1 showed where tho fire had bitten down
to tho edge of the water. For a while
during the fire even the piling of this
breakwater was aflame.
From the railroad tracks for blccks a
prosperous part of the town lay sir.ok-
ing. At the limits of tho fire-swept dls-
i triot thousands of people had gathered
j and were kept from crowding In by the
policemen and four companies of mili-
tiamen armed with rifles. Insldo this
line the tired firemen were still working.
Gome of thorn bad been fighting tbe fire
for a day and a half. They were grimy
from the smoke, and thoir rubber coats
were cased in cinders. A few of them
were sitting on piles of brick with the
nozzles of the host) in their blackened
hands. Many of them were so worn
out by the work of the night that they
slept beside the engines while men who
owned offices in the district and boys
roundabout towns, from Oshkosh and
Madison and Janesville and Racine, all
of which are tributary for Mllwtukee'a
business. These little towns all offered
to help as far os they could. A telegram
came In from Mayor Washburne, of
Chicago. The Mayor evidently thought
Milwaukee had teen shoveled dean off
the earth, for ho telegraphed in a good-
hearted way about Chicago rising from
its ashes and hoping Milwaukee would
rise from Milwaukee ashes. These tel-
egrams and letters were taken thank-
fully but Milwaukee went about help-
ing its own peoplo with Its own hands.
Milwaukee lUlnee 931,000.
Hundreds of business men poured into
the chamber of commereo building and
almost before President Bacon could
make a talk $31,231 had been subscribed.
It was headed by a whaling big cheek
for 15,000 sent in by the Democratio
candidates for county offices, who are
not rich men; Phil Armour gave $6,000
and said he would give a lot more for
his old home; the Brewers’ Association
subscribed $1,000; Henry C. Payne,
the Republican committeeman, hand-
ed in $1,000, and the ' same
amount was contributed by Cap-
tain Fred Pabet, the Wisconsin Fire and
Marine Insurance Bank, John L. Mitch-
ell, Banker* Ilsloy, Cudahy Bros.,
August Ulhleln, E. P. Bacon and Mr.
Bosseanu. long after the meeting
money wus rolling In and at 5 o’clock
the fund was estimated at near $50,000.
It continued to grow until the $100,000
mark was passed. That’s not enough to
build up one of the ruined warehouses,
but it will make comfortable hundreds of
homeless Third Ward people. None of
these was permitted to undergo hard-
ship. Every burned-out family was
taken care of somev.here and by some-
body. Probably no town was ever so
badly cut by a fire to come out so
cheerful and happy as Milwaukee.
Tbe real estate board, which raised a
considerable sum In addition to Ita first
d( nation of $5,0(!0, turned the cntlra
amount over to the relief committee,
concluding not to distribute the money
on Its own account Ono of the most
substantial contributions for tbe relief
of the poor came from Frank A. Lappen
A Co. The firm had sold furniture on
the installment plan to many of those
who were burned out and had over
$2, SCO still duo and secured by notes.
THE BURNED DISTRICT FROM THE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE.
enough to




"Who if the wisest man mentioned m
the Scriptures ?M asked a young lady of
ono of her Sunday school scholars.
' “Pauli” exclaimed the little fellow,
confidently.
“Oh no, Johnnie. Paul wo* a very
good man, but Solomon is mentioned as
the wisest man."
“Well, my father says Paul was the
wisest man, because ho never married;
and I fancy father ought to know I" re-
plied tho boy rather emphatically.—
Good Cheer- _
Then They Had Not Head the Papers.
It is related that a man 03 years old,
living , in Unity, N. H., without using
spectacles, recently shot four squirrels
with on old musket that once belonged
to a soldier of the Revolutionary war.
This does seem a little out of the ordin-
who volunteered for the fun of the thing
played on the embers.
HlghU Among the Ralnj.
At every corner a flattened mass of
half-burned wood and brick was pointed
out as the site of a big warehouse.
Nothing except the brick corners of
Reideburg’s vinegar factory was left.
A lot of galvanized iron shoots and a
big hill of malt and grain was a monu-
ment to Hansen's malthouee. The folk
who saw that building burn thought it
was finer than fireworks. For a moment
the wiudows flared like the Isinglass
front of a parlor stove. Then the fire
died out thero and a ring of green gas-
eous flame ran around the building. In
another minute the elevator walls parted
and the mass of flaming grain tumbled
down In a tremendous cataract.
The Welsel A Vilter machine shop,
where a falling wall killed two of the
firemen, was only a lot of brick and
plaster, and Bubb A Kip’s faotory, which
gave the second start to the lire, had
been absolutely shelled. At the gas
works the ruins of one end of the hold-
ers was still blazing in spite of the fiecd
of water poured In by the firemen, and
tbe machinery was tangled and broken
beyond repair. In nearly every mass
of ruins men were groping for valuable
papers and books and at every corner
employes could be seen pouring water
on a smoking safe.
On the skirts of the burned district
.the scenes are sometimes pathetic.
Little unprotected piles of bed clothing,
pictures, and small household ha-
longings hod been left by lie. ‘ing thou-
sands. Once in a while a shivering boy
was seen standing beside the wreckage
ot a home— a broken clook, batteied
Image, a bag of tableware and some
podr clothing. In the middle of Buffalo
street a deserted truclc stood loaded
with' one trunk and a little rooking
chair decorated with a neat ‘‘tidy.”
These things were the wreckage of
small homes burned out In the Third
Ward, where hundreds of cottages of
workingmen were swept aw# by the
fire.
The DUtrevnlnir Feature.
The burning of these poor houses woe
the distressing feature of the fire. Mil-
waukee can stand well enough the de-
struction of big warehouses, for there are
many big warehouses there and many
rich men able to put up buildings In the
place of those ruined. The cottages
destroyed belonged to the poor laboring
men. Some of these men squattedalong
the lake shore years ago, and nearly all
the houses represent hard saving and
long work. They went like tallow
before the fire and left no monument-
al ruins to mark their site. Family
after family applied to the relief
organizations or crowded into St. John’s
Cathedral and the Northwestern depot.
Prompt relief was given to them as
"soon as the exoitement of the night was
settled, and there was as little suffer-
ing as ever followed a big fire. The
hotels fed hundreds of hungry men.
Pabst’s Hotel loaded up the Chloago
firemen with coffee and steaks, and with
the other houses sent a patrol wagon
load of foed down to the smoke-stained
who were slugging the fire near
of Milwaukee had hardly
of bed to see tho fog of
In spite of the fact that he was a heavy
loser by the fire, having had a quantity
of furniture burned in Bub A Kipp’s
factory, Mr. happen announced that he
would give receipts in full* to those of
the sufferers who still owed him any-
thing.
The work of searching for the safes of
the >arious firms was commenced early.
In nearly every case the papers, which
alone would enable the losers to esti-
mate correctly the amount of their loss,
worn in the turning buildings. To get
at these a force of several hundred
workmen armed with pickaxes and
shovels was turned loose. Several
safes were found, but it was impossible
to open them, as tho looks had become
so warped and twisted that the bolts
could not be turned.
KobuUdlnit tho Frclghthotue*.
The enterprise shown by the big suf-
ferers is exemplified by the work of the
Chicago and Northwestern Railroad.
Both the outgoing and incoming freight
niXAUM or RCIDEBUBO VIVEOAB WOBKf,
WHICH OCCUPIED HKAHLT A BLOCK.
houses were burned Nothing but the
bare walls were standing, while insida
of them was a mass of smoldering
wreckage which occasionally broke out
into bright flames. By night of Monday
the buildings were nearly all roofed.
At one time they were forced to quit,
owing to a blaze which broke out In the
south end of one of the buildings while
they wore putting a roof on the north
end. An engine was called and the
blaze was soon extinguished.
Insurance men are doing their best
to settle the trouble for the poorer of
the sufferers. They are anxious that
all small losses be adjusted as soon os
possible and accordingly a special com-
mittee will have such claims In charge.
One Incident which has received no at-
tention owing to the excitement caused
bT0,*M»;
NEWS0F0UR0WN STATE!
ITEMS OF INTEREST TO MICHU
GANDERS.
Trial* Mont Be Had Before Foil Jarir*—
Foul Harder at ForestrUle— Fort Huron
Boy'* Ml«hai>— Pari* Green In the Well.
From Far and Near.
Antoine Boinier had all the fingers
of the right hand cut off in a jointer at
Monroe.
A local branch of tho State Liquor
Dealers’ Asso. latlon has been organized
at 1’ort Huron.
A Bay City firm has taken a contract
to make 50, COO basswood lard tubs for
a Chicago concern.
Standibh had a Mg fire. As Is usual,
the people are now talking of securing
proper fire proteotlcn.
A load of logs on a tramway at Deer
Park broke loose. Several logs rolled
over Thomas Anderson, breaking both
of his Logs.
Consider able Inoouvenienoe is
caused to Saginaw’s lire department by
the similarity of tho sound of their
gong and those of the street cars.
Rev. George F. Wahbkn, of Sagi-
naw, denounced his members as cow-
ards cn account of a resolution they had
adopted relative to thoir right to dismiss
him.
Miss Carrie Pearson, sweet 16, of
Minden City, has eloped and led to the
altar Herbert Hoskin, her uncle, sweet
tii'. The old gentleman and his girl
were found in Toronto.
Joseph" Dopp, tho Saginaw man
found dead at Prescott, came to his
death by drowning. He fell into a pool
of water and hla feet became entangled
in the roots of a tree, making it Impos-
sible for him to free himself.
John T. O’Brien, a farmer aged 74
years, who lives three miles west of
Stockbrldge, camo to town and bought
a bottle of whisky and a bottle of car-
bolic acid. A few minutes after he told
hts daughter on the street that ho had
taken a good swallow of the aold by
mistake. He died in a few minutes.
While out hunting Saturday, Frank
Debo, of Cheboygan, slipped on a log.
His gun was discharged, tho bullet go-
ing into the Jaw and coming out near
the top of his head, exposing the brain.
DeLo walked two miles and went thirty
more by rail before the wound wa«
dressed. It is expected that he will
die.
The entire family of James Bradley,
living three miles from Bad Axe, are in
a critical condition from po'son taken
into their systoms through well water.
Father, mother, throe sons, a daughter
aud two farm hands are prostrated and
at least two of them, the attending
physician says, will die An examina-
tion of the water shows the presence of
large quantities of paris green. . No
clew is had to the poisoner.
Two Port Huron boys by tho name
of Parish Fraser and Geo. Young went
out hunting quail. They separated.
Shortly after Young thought he saw a*
quail and blazed away. A howl of
agony went up in the vicinity of tho
quail. An investigation showed that
young Fraser had been shot in the right
eye, entirely destroying the sight Hla
left eye was destroyed some years ago.
Tho boy is now atone blind.
A horrible murder was committed
at Forestville Friday night Miss Huldo
Geyer, aged 15 years, living with her
arentc about eighty rods west of
oreslvllle, called at the postoffleo
about 7 o'clock, and got a letter. That
was tho last seen of her alive. She was
found in the morning a few rods away
from tho house lying in the ditch. A
part of her clothing was found a few
rods from where she lay. A little far-
ther on thero was a pool of blood. There
U every appearance that an outrage
was committed.
The Supreme Court has declared un-
constitutional an important act which
has been on the statute books of Michi-
gan for nearly ihlrty-two years. Itwas
the law of 1H61 empowering courtq un-
der certain circumstances to dischargo
Jurors and proceed with the trial, pro-
vided, however, that not more than
three of a Jury of twelve or two of a
jury of six were so diseharged. The
Supremo Court said the question raised
was one of great importance to the Jur-
isprudence of the State. The Chief
Justice and Justice Montgomery dls-
se^ed from the opinion of the majority
of court.
Alpena has shipped 150,521,000 feet
of lumber this season.
The Grand Trunk will build an Iron
foundry at Port Huron.
The prosecuting attorney of School-
craft County gets a salary of $400.
The first State savings bank has been
organized in Northvillo, with a capital
of $25,000.
Alpena is negotiating with a Penn-
sylvania firm which wants to establish a
box faotory there.
Paulina Gillson, of Victory, is serv-
ing a sentenso Iq jail for assaulting one
of her own daughters.
Chab. Pboupard, of Monroe, fell on
the dock. He broke several ribs and
was otherwise Injured.
Lebick Wells, of Saginaw, was ac-
cidentally shot In the neck While out
hunting. Ho may recover.
During a heavy windstorm, near
Springport, a barn belonging to H. Sib-
ley was blown down upon two heroes
and three head of cattle. A 2-year-old
colt was killed.
William Wenzell, a 14-year-old
boy of Swan Creek Township, Saginaw
County, has entered complaint against
his father, Martin Wenzell, on a charge
Of cruelly Ill-treating his mother.
At Carrollton, fire was started lu
some unknown way in George Sleetry’s
residence. Owing to the high wind the
flames spread rapidly and the Postoffice,
three grocery stores, two saloons, a
butcher shop, and four dwellings wero
burned with all contents. Loss about
$10,000, with one-half that amount of
insurance^
Aloeb, Bliss A Co. will cut 25,000.-
000 feet of Canadian timber and take
it to their mill at Zllwaukee, near Sagi-
naw.
The Board of Control of the School
for thrBUncHias established a rule that
pf'
any pupil found using tobacco shall be
disciplined; for tho second offense they
shall be disciplined and reported to the
board; and for the third offense they
aVe liable to expu’slon. The use of to-
bacco ot the School for the Blind for
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It’s * more important point
then you think. It keepe
them alwari fre*h and reli*
able, unlit* th* ordinary
pills tn cheap wooden or
pasteboard bos**.
They're put up in a better
way, and they act in a better
way. than tho huge, old-faab-
. ioned pills. No griping, ap
no reaction after-
ward that sometimes leaves
you worse off than before.
In that way, they cure jxr»
mavenUy. •Sick Headachs,
SPAIN'S NEW MINISTER.
••or Hoary Dnpaj de Lome end Hto Loof
Diplomatic Career.
Henry Dupuy de Lome, the new
Spanish Minister to this countryi
comes of a distinguished ancestry, and
has already, at the age of 41, achieved
a renowned reputation. His family
is Freuch, his ancestry dating back
to Hugo Raimundo Dupuy, who served
with Qodefroy de Bouillon, and one
Uod, Indigestion
tacks, ana all derangements
of tbo. liver, stomach, and
I, relieved, and cured.bowels are prevented,
They're tiny, sugar -coated granules,
compound of refined and concentrated ve|
fust Remember.
Thera U always wisdom to be ex-
tracted from another's woe.
rlv
table extracts — the smallest in sUe, tho easi-
est to take, and the cheapest pill you can
!buy, for they’re guaranteea to give satisfao-
'tion, or your money is returned.
'only for the oood you get
fore's nothing Ukely tofc
You pay







the mails as By
personal con-
sultation. In writing for
advice, give age and
Symptoms of your com-
ilaint, state length ofC
The world forgi es a great deal in a
man who la kind to his family.
It makes no difference what you do;
the chances are you will wish you
hadn’t
The man who ie popular with the
greatest number of women makes the
poorest husband.
If you would please a woman, praise
her children; if you would please a man,
praise him.
So many men who start ont to set the
world on fire spend their lives playing
with matches.
You can’t make friends by giving
people your confidence, though a great
many people seem to think so.
Discover a new pleasure, and there
are a dozen reasons already in the world
why you should not onjoy It
Anything is worthless that is out of
place. Your favorite flower Is a wood It
growing in a corn row.
The men who take your advice never
give you a chance to forgot that it was
your advice If it turns out bad for them.
Solomon the wise was once asked to
name the most Important maxim he
kn$w. "Never trust your friends," the
old king replied.
History reveals the fact that more
men have been assassinated by pro-
tended friends than have been by avowed
enem.es.
tirsv DCPCT UK Lon
____ you have been auf-
ferine, and what meant
you nave tried to obtain
relief.
Mrs. Pinkham fullv and ,
carefully answers all let-
lera of inauinr, and charges t
nothing for ner advice. I
All correspondence is
treated atrictly confiden-
tial. Your letters will be received and
answered by one of your own sex. Address,






of whose many estates was that of
I/Ome, which was added to the
family name., Senorde Lome studied
In the famous college of Barcelona,
and subsequently pursued the study of
| law. Entering a diplomatic career,
be was employed in the Spanish State
Department In 1869, and in 1872 Was
made third secretary in the Ministry
I of State. In the following year he
was attached to tho Spanish legation
in Japan; in 1875 was sent to Brus-
gels; in 1877 became Secretary of
Legation at Montevideo; in 1880 was
advanced to the Secretaryship of
Legation at Buenos Ayres, and was
for a time charge d’affaires.
In June, 1881, he became Secretary
of Legation at Paris, and in October
| of the year following became First
In Olden Tlmfi
People overlooked the Importance of
permanently beneficial effects and wore
satisfied with transient action, but now
that it is generally known that Syrup of
Figs will permanently cure habitual
constipation, well-informed people will
not buy other laxatives, which act for a
time, but finally injure the system.
Simple and Eflfoctlre Dentifrice.
Dissolve two ounces of borax in three
pints of boiling water, and befpre it is
cold add one teaspoonful of the spirits
of camphor and bottle for use. A table-
spoonful of this mixture, mixed with an
equal quantity of tepid water and ap-
plied daily with a soft
SccretaiYof Legation in Washington.
At the time of the suicide of the
BALSAM
Xt On ret Colds, Crafhi.Bore Thrott.Cronp.InBusn-
UtWhoopiac Congh, Bronchitis and Asthma. A
certain euro for Consumption in first stafcs, and
*snrc relief in advanced starts. Use at once.
Ten will see the excellent offset after taking the
first dose. Bold by dealers mrywhtro. Largo
bettlss 60 stats aadCLOO. P
s.s.s
minister, Senor Barca, he was charge
d’affaires, and his services were largely
appreciated' in connection with the
adjustment of the filibuster troubles.
In 1884 he was transferred to Berlin
as First Secretary; in 1886 he was the
Spanish delegate to the International
Congress for the consideration of
commercial questions of importance.
In the same year he became the rep-
resentative of Spain in Montevideo,
where his services commanded wide
commendation. After serving for a
time as chief of the section of com-
merce and consulates in the Spanish
Ministry he has now been made Min-
ister at Washington. Thus he has
for twenty years been continuously
engaged in the diplomatic service of
his country.
 brush, preserves
and beautifies the teeth, extirpates all
tartarcus adhesion, arrests decay, in-
duces healthy action of the gums, and
makes the teeth pearly white. The
dark-colored substance which collects
on neglected teeth cannot be removed
with a brush and water. Pulverized
charcoal will take it off, but this
scratches the enamel and leads to decay
of the tooth. A better substance is
mmlce stone in powder. Dip a pine
stick into it and scour the teeth. After
this treatment the dally use of the tooth
)rush and tepid water will be sufficient.
CURES
Xn. K. J. Rowell, Medford, Maas., says her
Bother ha* been cared of Scrofula by the n>*
four bottle* of (SRBB ***** having bad
Buck other treat- EGEaI mcnt» and being
Bdnced to quite a low condition of health, aa It
Iras thought she could not live.
I Cured my llttl* boy ofteredl-_ j tary scrofula which ap-
soared an orerhia Noe. F**
S year I had given up all hope
•f his recovery, when finally
I waa induced to use MeftJ|
A few bo "^ttles cured him, and no ESmBT
Urmptoma of tbo disease remain.
Mbs. T. L. Mathkm, Mnthervflle, Mlia.
S.S.S.
Ov book os Blooi and Skin Dteatet malted fret. /UUX swirr smovic co* Axant*,c^
LESSENS PM-nSURES SAFETY
to LIFE if MOTHER and CHILD.
former child. J. J. McGoldrick,> • Beans Sta, Tenn.
*hUd 1 mrM*a! L. M. Araur, Cochran, Ua.
MlfADFIKLD MOULATOfi CO.,
fruatobyaUPwcgtoa. _ ATLANTA, GA.
BileBewis
Small.
„ Guaranteed to cure Batons Attack*, Sick-
toad ache and Oonatlpatlom. 40 In each
Kittle. Price HBo. For sale b j drugglsti.
Picture •T, 17, 70" *ad aunplo Com fro*
A A tWTH A C0M troprirton. HEW MIL
Duties of the Waitress.
Although every housekeeper may
have some methods peculiarly her
own in the matter of waiting upon
the table, slill there are some customs
that are almost universal in refined
households, writes Maria Parloa In
her valuable department, "Everything
About the House," in the Ladies
Home Journal.
If the water has not already been
poured, the waitress pDurs it as soon
as the guests sit down at the table.
If there be raw oysters, they should
be served first Usually they are ar
ranged on the plates and placed at
each person’s seat before the guests
come in.
When the oyster plates have been
removed the soup tureen and hot
soup plates arc placed before the host-
ess. The waitress lifts the cover ol
the tureen, inverting it at once, that
no drops of steam shall fall from it,
and carries it from the room. The
hostess puts a ladleful of soup into
each plate and hands it to the wait-
ress, who places it before the guests,
going in every case to the left-hfin(
side. Some hostesses always serve
the ladies first, while others serve
the guests in rotation.
The meat is set before the host, the
vegetables being placed before the
hostess or on the sideboard, as one
chooses. T|ie waitress passes each
plato as the host hands It to her.
She then passes vegetables, bread,
sauce, etc.
The salad Is to be served by the
hostess. After that the table is
brushed and the dessert is brought in
and placed before the hostess. The
coffee follows. If fruit be served It
is passed before the coffee.
Finger bowls are brought In after
the made dessert has been served, i
dainty dolly Is spread on a dessert
plate and the finger bowl placed on
this. The bowl should bo about one-
quarter full of water. Each guest
lifts. the bowl and dolly from the
plate and places them at the left-
hand side- The doily is never to be
used to wipe the fingers.
A good waitress will not pile one
dish upon another when removing
them from the table. She should be
provided with a tray for all the smaller
dishes, and should remove the plates
one or two at a time.
InventtoB of the Typewrltor.
Th* typewriter waa invented as long
ago at 1714 by one Henry Mtlla, who In
that year obtained a patent in thle
oountiT for a device that “would write
printed oharaoters one at a time, or one
after the other." There ie no deeerlp-
tion of thle device to be had now, but
there ie no doubt that Mille' Invention
was the parent of the present type-
writer. In 1833 a French patent was
granted to Monsieur Progrin (Xavier)
of Marseilles for a typewriter, which he
called a typographical ihachlne. The
account of the machine Is somewhat
obeoure, but enough la given to show
that It was an operative one by which
typewriting could be fairly well exe-
cuted. M. Foucalt eent to the Parle
Exhibition in 1855 a writing machine
for the blind, and several typewriters
were invented by Wheatstone. After
successive Improvements a manufac-
turer in Amorican in 1873 contracted to
construct 25,000.
Ma& Nanot Wirts, 1101 Onrolln* 8i,
Baltimore, Md., thin gives her experience!
“We have used Dr. Bull's Cough Byrup and
have i.ever found It* equal for our ehll
dren."
PILLS,
Glass with a wire core is a new mate-
rial made in Dresden, the glass being
fused to the wire while In a plastio
state. The adhesion is said to remain
perfect under severe fluctuation of tem-
perature.
Pine Playing Cards.
Bend 10 cents In stami s to John Sebas-
tian. Gen‘1 Ticket and Pare. Agt, a, & L
A P. K'y. Chicago, for a pack of the “Bock
Island” Playing Oarda They are acknowl-
edged the beat, and worth fiv* times th*
cost Bend money order or postal not* for






Interior for heat, and
Important to Fleshy People.
W* h*v* noticed * page article In th*
Boston Globe on reducing weight at * v*ry
small •xpsnse. It will pay our r*ad*n to
send two- cent stamp for a copy to Betlna
Circulating Library, SI E. Washington
street, Chicago, UL
Lons VIL, sumamed the Lion, waa
K>lsoned during an unsuccessful cam-
:aign by one of hie officers.
A BORE THROAT OR COUGH, If suffered
to progress, often results In an Incurable
throat or lung trouble. “Brown's Bronchial
Trochee” give Instant relief.
A Canal Reopened.
Health Is largely dependent upon a regular
habit of body. The bowels act as an Impor-
tant canal for the carrying of waste matter of
the system. They, together with the kidneys
and pores, are outlets for debris whose pres-
ence la fatal to the body's well-being. Hostet-
ler's Stomach Bitters la no violent purgative,
bnt a gentle laxative admirably adapted to the
wants of the constipated. It never gripes and
wrenches the Intestines as all draatlo cathar-
tics do, bnt prodnoes an action akin to that of
an effort of natore. Biliousness, Indigestion,
with their associate manifestation, costive-
ness, are speedily and completely remedied by
this fine corrective, which also conquers mala-
ria, tick headachs, kidney and rheumatio
trouble, and checks prematura decay.
Do Not Blow Out to Light.
If your wick ie dirty, if your oil is
poor, if your wick doesn’t fit its slide
tightly, then sparks may drop from the
wick into the oil chamber, or the wlok
may fall through its tube into the oil.
Tho greatest danger with an oil lamp Is
in blowing it out; don't do that, but





Th* readers of this paper will U
to learn that there Is at least one
disease that science has bean able to curs
in all Its stases, and that Is Catarrh.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is tbs only positive ours
now known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh
being a constitutional disease, requires a con-
stltutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure Is
taken internally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaoes of tbs system, thereb.
destroying the foundation of the disease, and
work. The proprietors have so much faith In
Its onrative powers that they offer One Hundred
Dollars for any ease that It falls to cure. Bend
for list of teetlmonlals.
Address, F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, 0.
*9* Bold by Druggists, 76c.
Sunday Reflections.
Many a man in the swim feels like a
fish out of water.
It's only the self-made man that the
child is father to.
Time ie a true physician, for it buries
all its patients.
In the court of love a thorough prose-
cution Wins most oases.
As a pule the drink of the transgressor
Is hard;
AH for 55 Cents.
The Monon Route has added to Its al-
ready splendid equ pmeat two brand-new
dining care, which are now In dally sarvloe
on the fast day trains tetwesn Chicago
and LoqUvllle.
These cars are models of convenience
comfort, and beauty, and are operated on
the * 1* carte plan, which mean* that a pas-
senger can get anything he want* and pay
on If for what h* getr. An elegant steak,
with bread, batter, coffee, or tes, with
cream, 1* served for only 55 cent*
Welch for th* Monon'* n«w schedule to
Florida,
Steam brakes were first proposed In
1864; air brakes invented, 1869.
lAty. °For 'thVcure of 1
iver, Bowels. Kidneys, 







[they itlmulete the llv^r in tho woretlon
Eight doctors treated me for Hetft
Disease and one for Rheumatism,
but did me no good. I could not
speak aloud. Everything that I took
into the Stomrch distressed me. I
could not sleep. I had taken ill
kinds of medicines. Through •
neighbor I got one of your books.
I procured a bottle of Green’s Aug-
ust Flower and took it I am to-day
stout, hearty and strong and enjoy
the best of health. Augnst Flower
saved my life and gave me my health.
Mrs. Sarah J Cox, Defiance, 0. •
jjpW
1 TAW
, TOo par box. Boldby all druuliu.
RADWAT A CO.. NEW YORK.
It Is better to take Scott's
Emulsion of cod-liver oil
when that decline in health
begins— the decline which
precedes consumption —
rather than wait for the germ
to begin to grow in our lungs.
••Prevention is better than
cure;" and surer. The say-
ing never was truer than
here.
What is it to prevent con-
sumption?
Let us send you a book on
CJCREFUL LIVING J free.
LANE’S MEDICINE
Bern A Baww*, Chvmiua, i j« South sih A reouo,
Mo* York.
Your dniggiM koopa Scott's Emulsion of cod-lhror








Mrs. A. A. WiUiawkd
Lynn, Maas.
For the Good of Other!
Rev. Mr. Williams U—rtllg InAoraa*
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
We are pleased to present this from B«v.
A. A. William*, of the BUlsbee Street Chris-
tian Church, Lynn, Mast.:
-I aee no reason why a clergyman, more than
nlayman, who knowa whereof he apeaka, should
hesitate to approve an
Article of Merit
and worth, from whloh he or hla family hav*
been signally benefited, and whose commenda-
tion may aerve to extend those benefits to oth-
ers by Increasing their confidence. My wife
has for many years been a sufferer from severe
Nervous Headache
for which ahe found little help. She has triad
many things that promised well bnt paiformed
little. Last fall a friend gave her a bottle of
Hood's Sarsaparilla. It seems •nrprtiing what
simply one bottle coold and did do for her.
The attacks of headache decreased In number
and were lesa violent in their Intensity, while
her general health has been improved. Her
appetite has also been batter. From oar ex-
perience with
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
I have no healtatlon In indorsing lt« marl's.M
A. A. Williams,
HOOD'S FILLS are the beat family cathartic,
gentle and effective. Try a box. Pries 29c.
Saccharine.
Saccharine is the new prodact that Is
223 times tweeter than sugar. It is
product of common coal. Besides thle,
there are some fifteen other substances
ell obtained from this commodity, all
useful in the arte or the sciences, run-
ning from ammonia and common pitch
to naphthaline. Most of our colors are
derived from this source. In fact, the
produot Is being analyzed from day to
day, and every week almost something
new Is discovered or some new ute
found for an old one. A few yeara ago
people used to say that there would
ahortly be nothing left to discover.
Since that time the whole domain of
electricity has been opened to the use
of man and the industrial methods of
our fathers have been revolutionized.
Among these discoveries is that of
BniD'e Gbbman Gouob and Kidney
Otrni. Formerly our fathers thought
that it would be Impossible to have a
oougn remedy without the use of opium
In eoihe form. But modem science has
shown that not only is opium unnecee-
•ary, but it Lb positively Injurious, in
treatment for colds, or maladies that
arise from colds Get this great remedy
of sny dealer. The email bottles cost
25 cento, tho large ones 50 cento.
Sylvan Remedy Co., Peoria, 111.
m (pet oomrs
at reuonablo retro and upon liberal tom#. Wane
roa Pa an cola ia. CHICAGO NBWSPAHMI
UNION, 05 Mtuth Jcfleraon II treat. Chief.
h a LAareiU, ba« Own i. r. a a, at. foal, maa.
MENTION THIS PAKIt
PIMMOver*•eases_ rroelta_ __ ___ , ________ i llMul»eh*t
lw*r**0*e»pl“«T*i»tewr— Cewtlptfoe.
s*« I* »m toa* w m «*• ** *• u* e«.
MOTION THU fAra* •»mM t* .•iMmaM.
MOTION THU tATUL mam vutu* m <•*
$40,000,000
lareed by th* Bell Tatopboaa Patent la MM. T*e*
Invention may bo valuable. Ton ahould pretool It by
patent. Addiwa for foil and Intelligent advloa.J)**
Sfckarn, JV. W. DUDLEY A CO*
Bolidtora of Patents,
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MENTION THU PAPES ama
Short of Young Men.
6o serious are the results of the ab-
sence of the Bummer-reeort young man
from Eetlll Springs, Ky., that the man-
agers advertise their promise to "give
to the first young with a drees suit who
applies his board for a week free of
cost."
are aabjoet




of th* oyro tt to an infallible remedy. If tho dtoe»
- ------ -‘ttwllln.
JOHN WANAMAKER,
Posimasttr-Gentral of tht United Statest
Is usually considered, and rightly so, one of the brightest
business men in America, and when he writes to the Editor d*
Arthur’s New Home Magazine as follows:
tion* are followed U
Hsssr
Hav* Ton Asthma?
Lit It fCHirrMAN*. 8t Paul, Minn., will
m*H a trial package of Bchlfftnann's Asthma
Cure Jru to nnyanfferer. Give* ln»Unt re-
lief In worst cases, and cures where other*




•msTHIS PAPEH wma -»m».
f#MV POLISH III TM1 WOKLoT
A Coincidence.
A deaf mute who was walking od
the track of the Flint and Fere Mar-
quette Railroad was killed by a loco-
motive. Two years before, he was
I struck, bat not seriously injured, by
the same locomotive, driven by the
[same engineer, and at nearly the
i same place.
We have noticed that when you tell a
woman that her daughter is Just the
Image of her when she was that age,
the mother looke pleased and the daugh-
ter looks Beared.
Frie* 60 Cento. I
Apply Balm Into each oortrU.
ELY BEOa. • Warren BL.r Y.
m
Offioi of thi Pobtmastib-Giwibal,
Washington, D. 0., Feb. 17, 1891
My Dias Mr. B*bd:
As your Magazine gets thicker, It gets brighter. Like the big
wood lire on the hearth In my library when I pile more logs on.
I knew Mr. Arthur very well from way back, but I doubt if ho
would know hie old monthly since you’ve put out the dead wood,
and put In ao many mort pages and department*, and taken on ao
many young and sparkling writers.
If you keep on giving euch good picturea you’ll have 200,000
subscribers. I fear advertisers will crowd you (for some things
can be weU advertised In magazines), but don’t drop any of the
reading pages, and don’t lot a dry or dull line creep In.
Don't raise the price either, if you can help it, even If |t 1» half
the price of other no-bettor magazines. I congratulate you on
doing what no one else hae done In putting out two copies at the
price that others charge for one. The old homestead and the young
daughters’ new home can each have your Magazine without paying
more than others charge for single oopiea of their publications.
Your old friend, JOHN WANAMAKER.
Nobody not a Gump Nwjlbct# a Cough.
Take aom* Hale’a Honey op Hobbhound and
Tab iniUinter.
Pxu's Tooth ACH* Daora Cure In on* MlauU.
niwJrvvl *
S3
Chicago Chinamen took but little
| Interest In the ceremonies in honor
| of Columbus. They don’t seem to
consider him half as great a man as
i Confucius
Mbs. Jones— "Don't trouble to see
me to the door, Mrs. Smith.” Mrs.
Smith— “No trouble; quite a pleasure, I
assure you.”
It should indicate to the average American citizen that under
A of h m  the new management it is at least awake, and when we knowcare that they have more, than trebled their circulation within the
year, and that among the very best people of the land, we may
admit, without further argument, it has been the journalistic
success of “Building Business;' Boston.
__ mue c£7fti vims*. ____
MENTION THI* P AWE — i — W » *
Bebcham’b Pxlls enjoy the Isrffest sale of
any proprietory medicine In th* world.
Made only la BL Helena, Ea*laad.
Frederick Douglass plays the
violin. As it is his only dissipation
| and he has It in a mild form, it is
hoped that it will not be counted_ | against the good old man.
Nine tailors may make a man, but
they are also pretty sure to break him.
to Oatonh la I
.*ri
One Dollar a Y«ar. Sample Copy Ten Cent*.
*2
7K
r-VjJt  . m* 'M
ADDITIONAL LOCAL.
The open season for bunting quail
and partridge will last until Dec. 15.
The Third Bef. church has discarded
its lantern in front of the church and
replaced It with an incandescent.
The recent storms have seriously in-
terfered with the channel of our har-
Ijor, and reduced the depth of water
iby about two feet. _
All the deer have not yet been exter-
minated in this locality. Monday
morning one was brought in that had
been killed about eight miles north of
the city. _
The stock of silverware just received
at the jewelry store of H. Wykhulsen
Is drawing the attention of everybody.
Call in and examine his line of clocks
and watches. See adv.
Each of the children of the late John
Itoost of this city has fallen heir to a
legacy of one thousand guilders ($400),
left them by a sister of their father,
recently deceased in the Netherlands.
John Milton Kingsley of Lost Creek,
Ky., is 72 years of age. Just one year
ago he was married to Mrs. Winnie
Belts as his sixth wife. His first mar-
riagewas inBath county fifty years ago.
Tive of his wives lie buried in different
parts of the State. He is the father of
sixty-one children, all alive but ten.




John Beucus of Cedar Springs was in
the city Monday.
Rev. C. C. A. John of Ebenezer has
received a call from Kalamazoo.
Jacob Van Putten Sr., is on a visit
to his son at Middleborough, Ky.
Geo. Kollen and Homer Van Lande-
gend came home from Ann Arbor tovote. g
Geo. P. Hummer was in Grand Rap-
ids Thursday, comparing election re-
turns.
Mrs. C. H. Harmon is reported as re-
covering nicely at St. Marks Home,
Grand Rapids.
c Mr. and Mrs. John Cook of Grand
Haven spent Sunday with their par-
ents in this city.
Mrs. John Nyland of Grand Haven,
and children, are on an extended visit
with friends in this city.
Frank Dyk of Grand Rapids was in
the city Monday, congratulating his
father on bis 76ih birthday.
Henry Harmon.who baa visited with
bis brother this week, returned to his
home at New Buffalo, Friday.
oJohn C. Holmes, formerly of Fenn-
ville, will spend the winter with his
daughter, Mrs. Raven, in this city.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Beucus were in
the city this week, on their way to Chi-
cago, where they will make their home
hereafter.
Misses Nellie and Lena Oostema re-
turned to Chicago Thursday, having
attended the wedding in this city of
their sister.
" Heury De Klein of Jamestown was
In the city Friday. He had attended
the sabbath school convention at Gr’d
Hiven, and reported its proceedings
as very satisfactory.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. King were called
to Rochester, Minn., last week by the
Illness of Mr. King's mother. She has
since died and her remains were in-
at Winona, Minn. Mr. and Mrs.
ft turned home Wednesday even-
OUR NEIGHBORS.
Grand Haven. g-;-
The "City of Milwaukee,” plying be-
tffften Grand Haven and Milwaukee,
wiH be taken off about the middle of
the month far a general o er iauling.
Her place will be taken by the "Roau-
oke” of the same company's northern
line.
The storm of Friday was very severe
on fishermen’s nets. Capt. Kirby lost
twenty-seven nets. Another party lost
twenty-two, and still others that met
with smaller losses. cd ***
Solomon Verhoek’s meat market,
corner of Washington avenue and
Seventh street, was destroyed by fire
Monday night. Loss, about $1,500; in-
sured.
Tribune: Unlike Hollaed and most
other cities Grand Haven voters seem
to delight in knifing candidates from
their own town.
The guesses are numerous as to who
will receive the government plums In
this city. Jacob Baar, Peter J. Dac-
hof, B. J. Parks and Henry Bloecker
are the names being advanced for the
Post Office and Custom House. '
his farewell sermon next Sunday even
Ing. The revererd gentleman and* bis
estimable wife have made many friends
during their brief stay in this village.
A shocking state of affairs exists in
a cemetery near Mlllgrove. Badgers,
rare in this part of Michigan, have ob-
tained lodgment there, and are burrow-
ing into the graves. Portions of coffins
and even of their occupants have been
brought to the surface, and one grave
is said to have been wholly emptied by
the intruders.
Fennville DLtpatch: A. M. Hulsen
has purchased the Interest in his busi-
ness, recently held by Otto Breyman of
Holland.
TheC. &W. M. have discontinued
the use of a watchman at the Rich-
mond till where the old high bridge
was, but have given their watchman,
8. Doornkaat, a similar position at
Grand Rapids.
   —
Filmore.
Our local sports are out in force.
John Schuurman is the champion so
far, having shot l!> quail in 2 shots.
Election, with all its excitement is
over again. Fillmore fell Into its old
line as punctual as usual, 202 republi-
can votes, to 91 democratic. Every re-
publican voter was greeted with: "Say,
can’t you vote for John Kollen, lots of
us democrats are going to vote for
Diekema.” And thus they caught the
never doubting republicans, the tally
showing John Kollen had run 32 ahead
of his ticket in Filmore, and Diekema
received 4 or 5 democratic votes. O,
deceit! thy name is democracy.
Dr. H. D. Boss is on the sick list.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Klomparens re-
turned last week from a four weeks’
visit to their children in New York
state.
College Items.
Lovers of music and the musical
friends of the institution will doubt-
less be glad to learn that the Upsallan
Orchestra has resumed work with all
its old-time vigor.
For her size "Hope’’ boasts a large
number of literary societies. No less
than seven actually exist. All have
organized for the term’s work and re-
port a healthy, vigorous growth.— An-
chor.
Rheumatism.
The celebrated Franco-German Rheu-
matic Ring can now be had in thiscity.
We give a written gauratee to re-
fund money, if you receive no benefit
within 30 days.
These rings are sold by us only, as
we have the exclusive agency for this
city and vicinity.
Ask for a circular describing this
wonderful ring.
Price $2.00. For sale by* Otto Breyman & Son.
Holland, Mictr., Sent. 1 1892.,
I1
The Best Plaster.— Dampen a
lece of flannel with Chamberlain’s
ain Balm and bind it on overthe seat
of pain. It is better than any other
plaster. When the lungs are sore such
an application on the chest and another
on the shoulder blades, will often pre-
vent pneumonia. There is nothing so
good for a lame back or a pain in the
side. A sore throat can nearly always
be cured in one night by applying a
flannel bandage dampened with Pain
Balm. 50 cent bottles for sale by Heber
Walsh Druggist Holland Mich. 1m- * • > -
Are your chil lrcn subject to croup?
If so, you sbonld never be without a
bottle of Chamberlain’s Cough Reme-
dy. It is a certain cure for croup, %nd
has never been known to fail. If given
freely as soon as the croupy cough ap-
pears it will prevent the attack. It is
the sole reliance with thousands of
mothers who have croupy children, and
never disappoints them. There is no
danger in giving this Remedy in
large and frequent doses, sis it contains
nothing injurious. 50 cent bottles for
sale by Heber Walsh Druggist Hol-
land Mich. 41.1m.
x __ ___
When Baby was sick, ire gave her Castorla.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Mias, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria,
All Free
Those who have used Dr. King's
New Discovery know its value, who
have not, have now the opportunity to
try it Free. Call on the adveriised
Druggist and get a Trial Bottle, Free.
Send your name and address to H. E.
Bucklen&Co.,Chieago,and get a sample
box of Dr. King’s New Life Pills Free,
as well as a copy of Guide to Health
and Household Instruction, Free. All
of which is gauranteed to do you good
and cost you nothing at H. Walsh'sDrugstore. 28- iy
Allegan County.
Saugatuck Commercial: The little
passenger steamer now building at Brit-
tain’s yard will be run next season on
the route between Holland and Sanga-
tuck. She will be fitted with a neat
cabin and good passenger accommoda-
tions.
Dr. J. M. Vanderven has rented the
office and residence of W. A. Wood-
worth on the public square.
The steamer Macatawa lately owned
by Holland parties, has been purchas-
ed by Capt. R. C. Brittain and Gritlin
& Henry of this place. The boat will
be hauled out here and be rebuilt dur-
ing the coming winter, and next year
a new and larger boat will be built to
her place, as the parties named
ntractfor the carrving and
I business of the Macatawa
4 * Park Co. for a term of five years.
Douglas Hccvnk Hev. C. G. Haan of
[• vv, -
Good Looks.
Good looks are more than skin deep,
depending upon a healthy condition of
the vital organs. If the Liver be in-
active, you have a Bilious Look, if
your stomach be disordered you have
a Dyspeptic Look and if your Kindneys
be affected you have a Pinched Look.
Secure good health and you will have
good looks. Electric Bitters is the
great alterative and Tonic acts direct-
ly on these vital organs. Cures Pimp-
les, Blotches, Bolls and gives a good
complexion. Sold at H. Walsh’s D





You can make from 10 to 20 per cent
when you buy your Watches, Clocks
and Silver ware at
11. WtKHUYSEN.
mis
I was troubled with a severe cold
and cough and on the recommenda-
tion of Messrs. Wegman & Wire, drug-
gist of this place, 1 purchased a bottle
of Chamberlain’* Cough Bsmady, and
lo two days was completely cured.
I most sloccrly recommend this val-
uable Remedy to any of my friend
who are suffering with a cold. G. 1.
Hockett, Assistant Cashier Clinton
TO
,10 Sii-l
V TNI « t '
&60.,
y National Bank, Wilmington,




The Best Salve In the world for
Cuts, Bruises, .Sores,* Ulcers. Salt
Rheum, Fever Sore, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin
Eruptions, and positively cures Piles,
or no pay required. It is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Price 25 cents per box. For
sale by Heber Walsh "The Druggist.”
28- 1 y
Hew Enterprise
Dg Sratfr i it Mer,
Dealers in




Constantly on hand a large assortment
of hand-made brooms and brushes
of different sizes, grades and
prices. Orders by inai
promptly filled.
Factory on Eleventh Street,
east of King’s Factory.
Holland, Mich., August G, 1891.





Olfiec and % on Seventh St., Hol-
land, Mieh.
Mill and Engine Repairing
A Specialty.
All Orders Promptly Attended to.
Ready and willing to meet













This last is the latest and most im-
proved Gasoline Stove in
the market.
Also a full line of Oil Stoves.
PAINTS;
The celebrated Paints of Heath & MiU
hyan are kept on hand, in all
shades and colors.
. CREOLITE,
A [new substance for floor painting.
Dries bone-hard in one night, is
free from tack, and durable
J. B. VAN OORT.
Holland, Mich., March 24, 1802.
Kemink’s
MAGIC COUGH CORE.
A rare and speedy remedy for Oouftb, Cold
Bore Throat, loflamatlon of the Bronohia
Parties desiring
Choice Steaks and Roasts
Are especially invited to call.
Mirkat on luv:: Etreet
DK KRAKER & DE KOSTER.
Holland, Mich., Aug. S. 1892.
To bee, Cuiuumptiun
the Throat and Lungs
and all other aOectioLe of
mm* sot
It baa been need by bnndredi of pereona, who
testify to ita eOioaoT. It U offered for tte merlte
only, being assured that one teat will far&Ub
abundant proofs of its great medicinal value.
In all eases it Is urged to sleep warm, drees
warm and keep the feet warm. Complete di
reetlons with each bottle.
Gbaxd Rapids, Mich., May 13, 1890.
Mb- Theo. Kemink - Dear Blrl I can not speak
too bUbly of Kemink'a Mario Cough Core, for
Coldanff Long troubles. Hava used it In my
family and can strongly reoommsnd It.
W. H. Jkbb.
Grand Rapids, Micb., May 1st, 1890.
Mb. KeuinkI— Yonr Magic Conga Care was
st rongly recomended to me. I bought one bottle
aud my wile felt greatly relieved after the use
of a f<»w doses. I have used different remedies,
but none bad the desired effwet except yonr
Kemink’a Mngio Cough Care.
Jacob Mod.
Price 25 Cents a- Bottle
Agent* desired everywhere.
Theo. Kemink, Proprietor.
SSWest Leonard sreet, Grand
Rapids, Michigan.
Swift & Martin, Agents, Holland,
Mich., ' My
(buick-skt or portable form.)









Choice Cakes and Cookies,



















The Ottawa County Baikllng aud Loan Asso-
ciation, h. s
One Thousand Dollars and Upwards
to loan to momtora every niton ai* BatnHay, at
half pant eight o’clock p. m. at their office in
Kantors Block.
Oily Real Extah Security frill be Aeeepted.
Office open every Monday, Friday and Sn1 unlay
HT For further particulars apply to
the Secretary.
By order of the Board.
G. A. STEVENSON, Secretary.
Holland. Micb.. Nov. 19, m)l. 43tf
If so, call at the
£tna Planing Mill,
James Huntley, Prop'
Best assorted lumber yard in




and Doors, Paints etc.
Plans and specifications for
tores, Residences, Facto-








It la a eeamleea ahoe, with no tocka or wax thread
to hurt Iheleetj made of the beet flno calf, Btvllih
and eaay, and bteatm tea make wore ihoet of ihu
grade than any other manufacturer, it equola Laud-
tewed aboea coating from gtxO to 15.00.
|$5.0"SB
l shoes <
I Police Mhor i Farmers, Auilroad Menma LetterCarrlera ll wear them; floe calf,
seamiest, amooth Inside heavy three aote* exten-
sion edge. One pair will wear a year.
30 flneealfi no better shoe ever offered al
thie price; one trial will convince those
fe’HiSHHSa
'shoe, best
u a b' trench






Corned Beef, Salt Pork,
-at the -
ECONOMY
Sausage Meats of all kinds,
Beef, Pork, and Veal,
fresh made.
Special Rates to Boarding Houses,
Poultry in its Season.
Kuite Bros.







duruh dla ncuon and crprobten Btabldampfer
DARMSTADT, DRESDEN, KARLSRUHE,
MUNCHEN, OLDENBURG, WEIMAR,
von Bremen jeden DonnorsUg,
von Baltimore jeden Mlttwoch, 8 Uhr P. M.
Groflztmogllohste Ficherheit. BlUlge Prelaa.
Vorxngllohe Verpflegung.
Mit Dampfern dea Norddrataobeo-Lloyd wnr
deu mebr ole
9,808.000 Passagiere
fluokliob uber 8m befordert.
Baloni and Cajnten-Zlmmer anf Deck.
Die Elnricbtangra far Zwlachradeobipam-
glere, deren Bohlafstollen Bich im Oberdeck and
im iwelten Deck beflnden.itnd anerkant vortrefl/
Ikb.
Electriscbe Belearbtotig tn al'en Raamea.
Weltere Anakanft erth alien die Ueneral-Ages-
tan
A. SCHUMACHER 4 CO.. Baltimore. Md.
Oder MULDER 4 VERWEY, Netaa-draokere I















Double Store. - River St.
HOLLAND, MICH.
'
 .
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